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Victory! 
See ·. T,:, 
Page 12 . 
....... ·.9;·v:01qme ·s1 · Grand Valley State .·Unlverslty 
·. S~ii;4:~~'tS', questiollS.al.)out · · · · , ..- " ,_ .... 
t1tiil~afl: hOllsing 1al15:Wet"ed 
. . '.· ., ,'.~ -. . ' . - . . . . : . 
· + · . If ori-:campus · uu.ing wen as on the cleanliness of these 
areqs.}i,ren't clean : by sp::::hnau points out that this 
August 1, 1997, Director year, while there is the same 
of . Housing . prom. ises to amount ofhous ·ekeeping, there are 
more residents to keep up with. 
clean them himself A cleaning service was put to the 
BY·0AIMEE HAUN 
STAFF WRITER . 
A. lot ~f complai?ts have been , reported both to. the Student Se'nate and to the Lanthorn 
abot t ~lie· unclea~liness in <>n-cam~ 
pus ·housing. ' 
"I gu~rantee that in th i future 
the living .areas on ·campus wHl .be 
. cleaned before residents move in, " 
said Andrew Beachnau , Director of 
·Hous.ing . . "If the living , are~ aren't 
clean:ed by the first .of August 
before each fall· semester 1 I will 
cl~aJl them myself." 
The high rate of uncleanliness in 
th~! on-campus living areas was 
due to a number of factors . First, 
the last . summer camp didn't end 
for one to two weeks before. hous-
ing opened its doors to fall resi-
dents. The otli~r major reason for 
. these . problelll8-is,.the High number 
of students wahth ig to come to 
campus ·early. The, increase was 
due to the rise in band member-
ship this year, as the band recruit-
ed 60 freshmen for membership 
this year. 
The increase of incoming stu-
dents this year is what put strain 
on t~e on campus living space, as 
. trial test this year, but on only a 
few buildings. So far, the service 
has been a success, Beachnau said. 
Other than the concerns about 
the cleanliness in on-campus lioUB-
ing, there has been many inquiries 
about new housing being built for 
. the fall .of 1997. 
· Living Center III should .be· built 
by the early summer of 1997. 
These new living centers wiil be in 
the same price range as)ts prede-
. cessors. However, there will be 
more space to study in aQd the 
ofµces of the housing employees 
·will be located in more convenient 
areas . These living centers will be 
handicap-accessible . 
Because of the rush to get them 
finished for the fall 1997 semester, 
Tow~o~ses I, which are located 
near the Kirkhof Center, will not 
lie necessarily handicap-accessible. 
This building will house 300 beds, · 
and tiiere ·will be a staircase that 
will serve as the only means of 
entrance into the building. 
However, there will be planning 
sessions in Dec~mber 1996 for the 
Townhouses II, which will have 
accessibility. 
. " A little enthuslum goes a long way, but some ofthe GVSU falt.hful 
prove. that c~aziness can do wonders~ A capacity crowd of (500 
· showed up for GYSU's homecoming defeat of Michigan Tech Saturday. 
Photo by Jennifer S~ck 
Grand Valley charters seven schools 
BY AMIE MILLION 
NEWS EDITOR 
In addition to the twelve charter schools that Grand Valley already supervises , the GVSU 
board approved applications for • 
seven more potential charter 
schools on Fridar, Oct. 11. 
Although the board was consider-
ing nine applications , the seven 
most creative proposals were the 
ones to make the final cut, sa id 
Patrick Sandro , the Director of 
Charter Progra~ing . 
The applications accepted includ-
ed four from J .C. Huizenga's 
Educational Development 
Corporation , which already oper-
ates three other charter schools 
under Grand Valley. 
Most of the schools already in 
operation focus on mastery in the 
basic skills of reading , writing, 
arithmetic, geography, science, and 
American history . 
However, they all are unique 
from one another in at least one 
way . The Fennville Charter School 
focuses on developing a love of 
learning, modeling by teachers and 
parents ; creative and critical 
thinking and conflict resolution . 
Northside Preparatory School 
focuses on inner-city students and 
high academic standards, develop-
ing leadership skills and self-
esteem . 
Of those just approved , one of 
them concentrates on health cur-
riculum for high school juniors and 
seniors who ._think they want to go 
into the medical field. The 
Gateway Middle School plans to 
focus on personal uniqueness and 
cultural diversity. 
There are currently 26 states in 
the U.S. who have charter schools. 
For each student who attends a 
charter ~chool in Michigan, that 
school receives about $5,500 in 
public funding that follows the 
pupil wherever they choose to 
receive K-12 education . 
"These schools are intended to 
bring choice and selection to the 
only part of the economy (where 
that's possible) ," said Sandro , who 
served as a principal for 35 years 
before coming to GVSU last year . 
"They're meant to bring creativity 
and breed choice through an open 
market applied to education." 
The schools whose applications 
were accepted have to go through 
a chartering process that usually 
takes almost a year . The new 
schools are set to open next 
September . 
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BY. ·Su~rf ~OR~;:_ : . :. " ·.:··, communfcat1on into tine·· · . :: for a:ny faith;~ iJ'ones aid~ · .. :nurse; saia .Qb9ut the ·tQuch. resp~ct, en~rgy and··growth 
~TAFF -~ ~ITER .. . ·>··.• ::·, •, .· 'classt ocim,1' :Rhoil~ sa_id, Scott ]ie~o ~_, ..ari'd Lori' : ' h~al~ng :exhibi~~- ,:,'his . - to obtain : _self~r.ellliza!i~rt~' . 
· "The -results we're quite Beck ··re_searched N ativ~ · practice 1is , now· being ~ ,. ·. . The . conference .coQel_uded 
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Interfaith Dialo~j;, ;_· Siga~, A<lj~nct Pro'f!SSOI':_of . '. ~ ~8~?#t~m ;allo,v<·:.. _ :, :. . I~ .11,~eparate . , · . Espersen :_ o( tpe · ~eri~r for · 
Conference h~ld 1~t f riday Wo~en's . S~!,l~it;s. _at' Gr~iid pefso~!ll ·e~plora t ion, in ·. ··. :· prese~tation, Dr 1. Ra~ . ··: ·'W~fl~ Thanks~v!ng and · 
and Saturday af J\qiiinas · Valley ·and · director ' of tlie .. darkness and ·numi<Uty, .:. Singh'., a · Vedanta Hindu . North American Interfaith 
College: 'J,'his y~ar's .:t<>pic '1nter_fa~tlf Pial ~gue_ . : . . . .• ' b~ilf.lin:g :pliy~i~~ ~~n.duran~e :.~: with the Sc)lQO(..or. ~~ial . Network. ~ . . . 
was '!,Religioµs-Pluralism, As~ociatip~;-'_e9 ~~1n·e~.t~e . ·. a~~1cJ¥: nsin· '.·,~he -~Y: '> • ·:; Wor~ ~t . G:rancl V~lley, "Native · American 
~e Changing ¥-~c~)>f . · .. · Associa~~~~'.!\ P,~Q~~ m . an~ . , · _ ·_.: -~ ).)_i;y~~::~~ i.itj.~~~~--·. · : s~ke . on'. tl)e_ ess.~~ti~ . · Spirj.tuality J s :-oniy one 
North America." -· ' -~· goals . . Goals- included: . .. 'you,7'c{!l1t Eiecome .clo~ to .. .. · unity of humaP.,k1nd path ~mopg ;•m_any ; all 
Dr. Russel Rho ads ; :) eliminating :prejuijiie s; .. : . -~ .~-1'ii-'ryf ~~id.,;1;1:t'si id ,_ through religiQ~. Singh paths .will meet someday," 
teaching '-his:_fourll(~ ar of fosteri~g _api>.r.eci_s#o~ ~nd ' · tli~ '·malii_ e,oncei,t was : .. ·· · · stressJ!d the ,importaµce of · Herron ·said . 
· Anthropology aC(}rand · identifying ~mmoµ.alties .. . s~m!l~r -_to what }Ne ca_ll. 
Valley,· pr~ented ·a seven~ and .-diff'erences. · ; "The-Circle of Life.~ . 
stud .ant panel froni ·a . · . . _ · . GVSU ~tudents Bruce - "Everyth irig·:~s re.la~d; · ~e · 
Comparatiye ·Religion class. · -Jones, 'lbni Murdoch and .· are closely tied to the · 
Team$ o( st iide~ts ·visited . Aniber Best -~x:pl<il'.e<( · . : world around -us," Herron . . 
three minority reiigions · 'in Hind tiism .. ~on~s ... s,lili~ . . . . said. . . . . 
the area . to· giiin . direct · Hinduism Js iiot refornfa f Sue ~Clair .a_n<\ io ,ri 
exposure t~ the different . but focuses. on) ecoming ·_ Malzahn · eJ!:petjenced .N,ew 
faiths. _ , . . ··. · ·,: . ; . one ;:wit!, YC!\ir&9lf to:_bteak - Age_ Q~risti~_~ity , _· . . 
:~Y ~ irp:;;w~t to --6fing :r·the ;' .·:perj{oris;f'.'.9a,rrJ.(1'!::~~> ~! . . "Every on~ ~as an energy 
experience '. of 'th~ . ·Y ·_.;,' .. · "Hmduiiu1h tllowi 1growth field," LeClair, a ·registered 
$:iij.z,,iJ. V~11iJy 
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• : . '1" • (-~ • - • , ~ • 
Dan Dillingh~m pass~ . · prc;>f~_sso_t. · . · · development office. 
away of a heart attabk', :_ <. '-· 'At th irtime ' of his death,· .:· , . 
while attending th.~fs&ii.~~~F ;.-.... D,illi~ am-~~rk~d -in the _ ..-' o· ;n 11t~r~d~y,, October . 
National --· _ .. -· .. . '!• t ·:_Academic ·· -~ . _11, Mjchelle . 
Association for : ·, ;~ :?--: . ' ~ources ,~rid . . Harkema, age 19, 
Academic .Advisor&:· ·Spec_i~l Programs · died of accidentai injuries. 
conference .in Pivisions as a -· HJt.rkema grad _uated from 
Wasliingt<>n, '1>.C. . . coun~1of ·for six . Soiith --Christian High 
- ~~i~ atte~~ ~! · :~eats ;, ,_aim~lf e : : Sc;h.~\;~ui,4 ~~ -a . . 
th'!.::~1 ~~ence to -i . . ~tµ d, 1;1.t.·.~µpP.Q!'£ . . so?~?f ~re IJ.l~oring. iri 
see '~onn iMiko, 'J . aervices program nurslng . She was also an 
Assistant Dean i;,f _ .-fol'. four years. He active, long-time leader in 
Academic -took part in · the ·Young Life program, 
. · Resources and . Special · . Exceilence in Leadership most recently at Forrest 
Programs receive the 1996 and Toastmasters · in the Hills Northern High 
Certificate of Merit award . past . He also served as School. She is survived by 
- < . 
... - . ' 
_· . .. : l'"'l..1'"'· ' 
• • • • I 1,. • • i • . ~ • : 
,~ .o.~. ~ 
living off campus 
ty and staff · ·-: · 
(mra costs.aeed to bt applkcl ~or addidoaal tests or lab world 
Senices: Treatmeat for minor injuries and illaw . 
C,oaps/Cotds _Screp/Mono 
Injaries/Laceratlons Routine Phpicals 
Paps/GYN Ex:am1 Birth CciatroV STD Saeealag 
Fla·Shotsfl'B Tests Lab/Xray/EKG/Rx's also 
Dillingham nominated past ·chair of the AIP many friends and relatives, r--------------------------. 
Miko for the award. Committee and was including long-time 
Dillingham returned to responsible for facilitating boyfriend Scott Potter and 
Grand Valley as a non- many different workshops his family. Those interested 
traditional student to study · on campus. in making contributions 
English, and he earned his Dillingham is survived by may leave them to the 
Bachelor's degree in 1986. a number of close family, Young Life Program and 
He went on to earn his friends and co-workers. South Christian High 
Master's in Education in Those wishing · to make School. 
Women's forum ·offers presentation 
BY RoBBIN MELTON 
EDITOR 
0 n Oct. 16 from noon to 1 p.m. at Cook-DeWitt Auditorium, 
the Women's Studies 
Program will feature 
Alexandra Tyler, assistant 
professor of Philosophy as 
part of the Women Scholars 
Faculty Forum. 
Professor Tyler will 
a9dress the campus on 
"lrigaray and Aristotle : 
Regarding the Question of 
Justice and Friendship." 
Spanish, speakers are those 
with ongoing project.s that' 
may be of interest to 
Grand Valley employees 
and staff. Dr . Pozzi, who 
has participated in the 
Women Scholars Faculty 
.. Forum for the past three 
years, received many 
suggestions and volunteer 
offers. 
"I get names from a 
number ofdifferent sources 
who will ·suggest to me 
faculty that have just been 
hired that might want to 
present their work," Pozzi 
said. 
Pozzi was given Professor 
Tyler's name, who was here 
last year, as someone who 
might want to be involved 
in Wo~e~'s Studies . 
Heller who spoke on an 
unknown woman poet from 
the 16th century. In 
November, Agnes Baro, 
professor of Social Work, 
will speak on sexual abuse 
and exploitation of women 
in prison. 
"The subjects aren 't 
necessarily feminine, they 
don't necessar ily have to be 
working on women's studies 
either," Pozzi said . "The 
idea is simply that we 
want our students to see 
women 88 role models and 
also to get a glimpse at the 
kinds of things women are 
doing,, which is everything ." 
Students and employees 
are encouraged to bring 
their lunches, and coffee· 
with brownjes or cookies 
will be provided. 
Dr. Pozzi will make 
videotapes of the 
presentations for those who 
l1l 
FOR JUNIOR NURSING STUDENTS 
A NURSING EXPERIENCE AT 
- MAYO FOUNDATION 
HOSPITALS-ROCHESTER, MN 
Here is your opportunity to work at Mayo Medical Center for the 
summer. 
Summer 111 isa paid, supervised hospital work experience at Saint 
Marys Hospital and Rochester Methodist Hospital, both part of 
Mayo Medical Center in Rochester, Minnesota. 
You are eligible for Summer Ill after your junior year of a four year 
baccalaureate nursing program. It includes direct patient care 
el(perience in the inpatient or ambulatory care setting. 
Appliation Deadline: December 1, 1996. 
For mot\! information contact: 
Mayo Medial Center 
Nursing Recruitment Summer Ill Program 
Ozmun East• 200 First Street SW 
Roe~, Minnesota 55905 
1-800-562-7984 
In her attempt to work . 
out an ethics of friet1dship, 
Tyler's presentation will 
address the works of a 
number of woman writer's, 
including that of Luce 
Irigaray; a· French feminist. 
Aristotlfs . a~d Heidegger's 
theories -~ : friendship will 
also be presented . . 
Ae:cording to Dr, Gabriela 
Pozii, aulstant professor of 
The Women's Scholars 
Program aims to give six 
presentations a year, based 
on topics chosen by 
speak.era. The first speaker 
of the year was Janet 
are unable to att.end. ,--------------------•-I 
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STAFF WRITER. policies'. . . 
· invo_l_ved; going . wjth us to Michig~ TechnolQ~~l 
hig~ · sch~l~ Jm~ _ , ~- · Universio/ an~U,us.-MBA 
and I are expecting triplets ' 
in January. We just found 
"We'i'e extremely prou.cl ,of-
w .. · ith nearly nine the quality' of tli~ ·stude~ts 
community colleges -to . here at Grand Valley. 
infol'Dl th~ ---~i~a~8ts !~~re .. -. After iris job interview 
out two weeks ago that . 
years of experience that we're ·abie' to<recrilit. 
-with the GVSU They are .all° very 
· · ... ,, ... a .. , ,~·· ,,~ .. ~- .,._.. .. •' \ ;· . _ here .at 'orancLVailey back 
.'-in 1988, Eiiola knew that 
they are all boys-hopefully 
three future Lakers!" 
Unfortuqately, ''Eiloia,s 
new position demands more 
time than ever ;· ·"It will be 
vecy much of a . concern for 
m,e when _ my. babies are 
born. I'll just have to -
bring _in the [three-seated) 
stroller," he said, smiling. 
· Admissioris · oftice under his intelligent students," -EilQla 
belt, Willilim 'Eilola ·was · . said. The average GP~ of . 
appointed ·as·' the ' Director of · GVSU,s recruited students 
Admiuions in early·.. is 3.8, with '~ a~eragei .. ·.·:· 
September; · · ACT score of 23. ·. . .. 
E'iiola first started out at · · Eilol~'iniain goaI as the ·. ·.·' 
GVSU ~n 1988 ~ an . , new "Admissions 'Director is'• 
acmuBSions. coWiSelor, and to . rilaintafn Giarid -Valley,s .. 
two y~ la~r ,"he was current succiiss with its ' . . ' 
promoted to ' assistant recruiting program .' . . ' . 
director. Last ·Jauuiu-y he ~~t's _. ~ly exciting · for 
w~ bumped :UP to the . us right now . is our use·' of 
associate dir~tor . position the Internet,;, 'Enoia no~. about . GVSU~d. it;s . ~u 
and '.then appointed ·as the Students -~ ~ei¥ visit .· . volUDiteef work," ' he ·· .. 
Admissions -director ' several GVSU at -the · website and remarked . .-' . 
months la~r. ··. ' . . seiid their a~plications 'via Coming to GVSU ~m 
~n:iiig as GVSU,s new . ~m!ril, __ · " _ . _ ~ ? _.._ ,- Walsh ~llegf3 in Troy . 
A~~oni [~i, t ~ncil if : l\ ,fqiie ~!>fii~~\Ji:~S~l ; · .. · .. . whe~e: ~e: -~or~~ ~ -~e 
is ,1rei~~ible for the . _adve.ntllgea 11 thf:' quality of .cont1numg edu_catjon , · . 
_dJyeiopme_n! ,.~( A,~U!s ; · the (,cu\~ :-v.:•:~V.~' ,here. di~~o~~ _Eilo!._:_e~ed his _ 
overall recruitment ._ . They-'liave'been very bachelor•s ·degreeJrom , 
. -1.:.·.~~·:i--i~.:.. .~-~-·-.·~-· ... :··.-. . ~ 1·~') .. ~··,-·~ .. ,J~~ .... ;..:_.··. :·~;j ····..... · . -::_;1~·1.;· r- · .... !~.::\,~-: r.· 
POLICE BEAT 
. · .. 09/30196 . , ... 
· ,--~ ·-··ovsu. 
. -~ _ny, ,,, .. 
Coillpl~t reported 
sonieorie had st.Glen her · 
p1U'88. Credit card ~mpany , · · ~edical; .;&,cyeation _ , 
ac1mec1-t1tai-someane-waa· · · . · Center: 'Viefiin · was-feeling 
using ,.the : caret ·' m: and · dizzy from excessive 
Complainant ,is . a student. workout. Victim refused 
Open. treatm~nt. Victin;l is a 
student. Closed. 
i0/01/~ .-- . . , .. ' . .. . . ,• .·;. ·'. ~.- .- . . , .~. · . • 
Malic1ous Destruction. of· . . 1 ()!Q~"96-,.' . . - . 
Property, Campus WM.!·,· Po~on of Marijuana, . 
Apart~ents. Complainant 42nd Ave ..  Reporting Officer 
reported eomeone had made stopped suspect vehicle. 
deep indentions into her Suspects admitted to 
velucle. Complainant is a owning the marijuana 
stude.nt. Open. found in the vehicle. Two 
10/0~/~.,,6 
PoSBe~ion of Marijuana, 
Robinso~ -Hall. Reporting 
cited. Warrants requested. 
Both suspects are students. 
Closed. 
Officer wiis dispatched for Minor in PoSBession of 
reference to marijuana. Alcohol, 42nd Ave. 
Suspect·admitted to ~ng ·-·Reporting. Officer stopped 
the marijuana. One cited'.· · driver of suspect vehicle . A 
Warrant. requested. Suspect P.B.T. was given to the 
• . d _al , . _ted 
Suspect is ·not a student . 
Closed. 
There was a fll'e at the 
entrance to the R:avine . 
.Center 011 Monday, Oct. 14 
at 7:15 am. There are no 
suspects, and the cause was 
alleged arson. Allendale 
Fire Department respohded 
~ the fire, although it was 
mostly extinguished when 
they got there . .Anyone who 
was around that area at 
that time is encouraged to 
call public safety at 895-
. 3255. . 
The Campus Escort 
Service has received · 
tremendous response from 
the student body. 1b keep 
participation up, call 895-
3255 to ensure a safe 
return home. 
is a student. Closed. ___ D_e_p_a_rt ... m e_n_t ..... o f_P_u_b_li_c __ Spai8'-!!f .....e-ty __ _ 
10103196 Tip ~f the Week 
Hit and Run, Lot F. 
Property damage. 
Insurance purposes. Open. 
10/04//96 
Larceny, Kistler Lobby. 
Complainant reported 
someone had stolen his 
electric planner from where 
he was studying. 
Complainant is a student. 
Open. 
Medical, Plant 
Compactor. Victim cut his 
finger while emptying 
· *October is Alcohol Awareness Month* 
MIP stands for "Minor in Possession". 
This charge -was formerly a civil infraction. As of 
Sept. 1, 1995, the charge became a misdemeanor . 
1st offense results in a $150 fine and is abstracted 
on your driv'er's license. 
2nd offense results in a $250 fine and a suspended 
license for 90-180 days. • 
3rd offense results in a $550 fine and a suspended 
license for 180 days to a year .. 
If you are found in possession of an o~n container 
of alcohol while in your car, you can be charged with 
transporting an open container . This can result in a 
fine of over $100 and two points on you~ license. 
. thui was ilie pla~e he 
·:_ wanted , to ._~e.. · 
:. .. The position of .. 
_·: Adniissfona cilrector didn't 
: 'come,~ -:~ &~rise to . . 
~ E~lola, ·wh9 ~pplied for the 
:_job_ :when_:t}ie for:rµer .. 
: . dir~ictor .ann,ounced, that he 
, · was l~yi.1~,i: to further his 
coll~ge' eciu~~on. , 
"Since I was the associate 
director · pr'3v.i~usly, it was · 
a naturaf ,step for nie;" _ ·
Eilola saicj . .. ' . ·, . 
"I.wailoo,d to stay in this 
area; since it,s a good ·area 
to raise a family. My . wife 
OtL 
. . \ ,_, . 
-PRO · 
OIL CHANG• 
..,._ .......... 
· •. . '.t: 
"One of the biggest . 
advantages of this job is 
that I get to know students 
all over campus from a lot 
of diff~rent bf!.ckgrounds. 
It's very interesting," Eilola 
added. 
Eilola lives . with his wife, 
Collee~, and their three 
soon-to-be-born b~by boys. 
r 1 ~~ • :~ .~ 
. : ,. . 
·~-' - ,· . - , '. ~~ ~ .~I 
~:~_'~L~u-·.'.:.':i-'.Ll 
Pon Sheldon Rd 
ONLY 12 MINUTES AWAY 
Special always applies 669-4277 
w/ GVSU ID - ear round. · m-f Sam-6: 
~ 
m, sat8am-4 m 
GrOl A. ~v A. y.;J,(' 
\\\V iL 1tlhi <G V § lU[ r § § 1u[ 1nm 1mt <e 1r t~{ 
§e 1nm 1e§ t<e 1r § 1t lU[ cdl_y A. lb 1ro ,ell cdl 
JP>Jrog1r;a11nm § !! 
{OMrE r~~[b) Qijf tuOI TC: 
rclrlo~ !E 10~~ , o~lrD ~nr l [~~s -rlt~l -
·'s1001 ABROAD FAIR" 
TU£SDA Y. 22 OF OCTOBER. 9AM TO 4PM 
IN TH£ MAIN FLOOR L088Y·KIRKHOF CENTER 
Students from past programs will be available for information. 
Presentations will begin at 12:00 noon on the following topics : 
• importance of study abroad ~ GI, 
• how to finance a program • a 
• how international experience ~w 
contributes to all careers 
• understanding other cultures 
For more infonnatlon contact: the Office of International 
Affafrs, 104 Student Services Building, 895-3898 
' .. 
' · ' 
,I-. 
• • -~be ·Mmbonl . . . · .:,--· . ·1\.r P·,:irs ·. . . ·_,-, .. _.: ,~.  _TJ,._µr~a· ,.·,;oe~···:; .. ff l .7,/1."6 
. l: ~ j~ ··o ~\ , ;· Mor~:.'6.0'USiftg.:ana Jcl~ilit,ils: tOi::ar~~, ~~fl:~f :~ : : ·~,. 
' BY LATIYA BRACKINS 
STAFF '\\TRITER . an outdoor ' concert • sliell , ' President Lubbers ''also 
said that GVSU aesperately 
needs ·more ''space for the 
School of Communications, 
plus an ·auditorium with a 
capacity of 2,500. · 
·pr~ntly 11J.2' ·over·'the · ;. provid~ 1-,h~ ay -~ vo~~-~h~. · .. Valley was able :·.to .register 
previo~ year. Tli~re is no conl).8~ /and , ideils_'.of the ; a' to~l 'of 634 vot.ers:,Voter 
expeci;ation 'of increases. in stud ent ibo,dy~' Students:· with .. Awateness W~k -' is co~g 
tuitibn or' fees. 1n ract, one . any 4iiestto~ ·or conC4'ffll · up ··~n'.bct. 2s, ·2a,· 20,. and On Thlll'.8(iay, Oct. 10, the Student Senate hosted 'Prelgdent 
Arend D. Lubbers to speak 
on the .new renovations fur 
f~ ~ ~n ·elinµna~, . are "enC9ur agecl·to.:vofoe ·- 30 . .. >·. · ::-·. ; . ·, 
an:,t: tJuit ··is -the ;diploma .fee. them to . the Studen t · On Oct. 23-, ~e Student 
. Graii(Valley wiU. try its Senate. ' . -· ' .. Deba1;e· wilf ~e, place : The 
best ·tl,,Jieep· _.tuition' at . .Otlier activities disCU88ed . time and · l~tion is to be. 
GVSU. -
Student Housing is 
another great ~ncem of 
. Lubbers'. -The· goal is to 
im111~io~/ i ~rding ·tA> ; at ~he -~thd!nt ~~a~ -.. ·-aJ?,DOIU;l~ •. 9n. 0~ : 2s·· 
Lu~~l'.8/ . ·.. . : .· meeting were ·_tlle · . ,. . from , 7:~0 p.in. to 9 p.~., President Lubbers 
announced that there are 
plans to do more branching 
·out .in the downtown Grand 
Rapids area -and that there 
is talk ·or a new .Business 
school, a .library, a school 
of Social Work and 
Criminal . Justice, and a 
Law school. · 
. ma_ke•GV mo're:of a 
residential . campus .. Th~i'e 
.An.Q~er ,JJri?rity -~ to Pr8'!dent'f~all . ~~d Voter · there _ .w.iJl_-be, ~-~ide~tial 
~ :m~re.fa~ty .fur the Aw~ness ·Week. ,.. .Deba~ Screening. On Oct. 
is a plan to I buila' villages 
to hold ·approximately ·300 
students. · There is e,lso talk 
of building two more living · 
centers to hold · 
approxima _tely ·200 people. . 
The final decision on the 
type of housi~g -built will 
come--partly fro111 the input 
and ·demand of students. 
riext ,ich~l ·year >At the · As :of now ihe. ~~iderit'~ 2~;:-from 1,().a :m. ~)2 noon 
p~nt 'ti~e, 'Q,VSU·.~ . · Bal f.ia sef ror. FriiJay/ : · :. · in Ith~~:~~a~~c . ~11, will 
611 full~tiine .anct;.:39' part- March'.21~' ;1991 ana·w to '. be 'a distribu t ion 'of ' 
time '. 8~ members : The · .. be lteld·.at Re~brandt's. , . . litera,~e ;~on .. tlie· .. · · . 
goal ·~ to hav~ 75~ full- The official" date ··and pl.ace presidential .candidates. 
time and 251 part-time i~ to be ~ounced. '. . · Lastly, 'on. pct. 30, there 
faculty members. 'l'lif last day to ~gistt»," t'· ·. will~ .tiie .,Rom~ey.;~vin 
Projec~ that are only in 
consideration at present 
include: a · library addition 
to Zu.mbera,; a retreat 
ce~ter _(confe~n ge_ center); a 
new academic buil~g; and 
"The Student Senate is to vote for t~ 'year's . .,_. ·: ·_ ._:. screenµig.: ,' .. · . 
very helpful, very election ·was 'Oct. 7. Gr$nd "' . :· .. · . . . · 
Appli~tions are up 63%, 
and the freshman 
app~cations ''aione ,are . 
appreciated; and ,..,,,, ·1 • •• • : ,,: ._A~.··~.-,,~,-:'.•? '::'> · -
Briefly· 
Congratulations ... 
. Lounge. d( the Kirkhof 
Center . . Th~re --wi'il ~ 
presentations at noon 
. about ·the · importance of 
study a~~adr. how-,to 
finan~ -a trjp, aniong 
other ·uiinp'. For'more 
i~rmat .ion contact the 
. Office; of International 
'· -: ~"J . . . 
· Main ; 104 Student 
·services ,· or ·at ·s95 :as98 .. 
-
.. 
exceedingly important," 
Lubbers stated .. 
The ·.Student Senate 
·Jayc,ees-l#ll be ·holding 
their annual Haunted . 
H~UH-.af~o~ -.x~iif M.u;i 
The tours start on . the . 
-Weekendl>f Oct.J s·alid .. 
n:.11 tlntii -ihf si,t . · .. 
There is . al&Q ·a· "Happy 
Haunted Ho~" for 
younger children ,on .Oct . 
19, 26; ,and 27: Please call 
' . -: '" ; . •' ::. - - - ~ ,• 
· 866-6609 for, ofµcial ~~imes. · 
and other informatiQn . 
to the four new inductees 
into the GVSU' Hall -.of 
Filme: Greg Cadaret, . 
baseball pitcher in the 
Cleveland . system; · Jeanine 
D.elano-Cooix,r; an alllltini' 
volleyb~ player }"Roli 
E~ink, who played with 
the -Seattle Seahawis; and 
J . Scott ; _. t G d 'lb offer a fun . ~nd safe . im ,acurren ran . t .fo kids H . fG G d 
Vi'...11 ~ d en'Vlronmen . r to osp1ce o reater ran IU ey pro,essor an a . k tr · t · ·th ·11 Ra · ds ill be ffi · 
"'ormer GV wrestlm' g· coach . tric . •Or- ea 1n;- _ere w1 , p1 --~ . ' o e:i,ng a . 11 
, - c'.:  . ~~;;· .. ·•.-;." _ ..:_. '. be festivities 09 :2~;:.~ ~~1..1---t8!.r.n,~,,,9f.~, ~Ri~~"-,_. · · 
Volunteer! GVSU~-wilf :,be from 6•8 pm atl 9y .J3~ k 1t> -~r ,~? ~ . ~~J.ll~fB, -~Jb~,: · ~: 
h I.ding :-c. · t · · · 1 Zoo. The zoo will be ·· community who would like 0 t' ~n uuth•orma iona decorated and will feature to remember a loved one 
meemg,or ose . l l d h h hasdied Th . 
, te ted . art · . t· JUgg era, c owns an ot er w o . e service 10 rea m p 1c1pa ing . . . 
. Alte t' S . costumed characters. will be held at the Fll'St 1Bn eak rna0ivte 23pnnt g9 . Tickets are $2.00 if Park Congregational r on c · a p.m. h ed · d · Ch h 10 E Park S in the Grand Ri~er Room. pure as in a ~•ce at urc , . t. at 
Walgreen's or _the mo, and 3 p.m. on Sunday, Nov. 3. 
This year's Study Abroad 
Fair is on Tuesday, Oct. 22 
from 9 am to 4. pm at the 
Main Floor Lobby and· in 
the Pere Marquette River 
$3.00 if purchased · at the No previous connection 
gate on the night of the with Hospice is needt,d to 
event. For information, call attend. For more info . . call 
77,1-6787. 356-:6~56. 
· The Grand Rapids .· 
Women's Commission to be officially instituted 
BY RoBBIN MELTON 
-EDITOR 
On Oct. 17, Dr. Bernice Sandler, senior scholar-in-
residence at the National 
Association for Women in 
Education in Washington, 
. ·D.C., will arrive at Grand 
Valley to participate in the 
first-ever Women's 
Commi88ion. 
Dr. 8(Uldler .will attend a 
reception and a dinner, 
where she will talk about 
what a campU8 should look 
like. 
There will be a breakfast 
and a faculty conference 
where Dr. Sandler will 
speak on "Discriminatory 
Harassment Force" on Oct. 
18. Following the breakfast, 
participants are invited to 
attend a forum to officially 
institute the CommiBBion at 
10 a.m. in Cook-DeWitt 
Center. 
At the furum, President 
Lubbers will address the 
goals of the commission; 
Dean Mary Seeger, interim 
chair .of the commission, 
will provide a status report 
of the commiasion; and Dr. 
- --------------------------------, I 
LARGE 16 inch Pizza I I 
with c.httse for $5.00 
+$LOO for each cu!ditioruu topping. 
COUPON 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
1 For coffege students only No Limit l 
t . I 
• Acq.pt cou.pons of competitors in A!lenc!ale area I t ____ ·...:..:...:._~..:.~~ --- ·..:..:.~·-.;;.:..· ___ ~·...: _____ . _ ~._ .. .:._;,r· 
Sandler · wiir ad.dress the 
campus on "Women in 
Higher Education." 
Dr. Sandler is the author 
of "The Chilly Classroom 
Climate," a text on which 
Grand Valley's Women's 
Climate Study was based. 
The Women's 
Commission, ·established 
after the Women's Climate 
Study W88 conducted, hopes 
to address and give 
oversight for issues relating 
to women. The commission 
is a permanent 
organization 
Fresh Ideas lor Gilt Bukets ... 
1~~~1 
We Deliver • La!lme lapreuio 
SWEETEST DAT October 19th · 
We accept 
major credit 
cards 
4S8-0SSS ~dw~:n , 
rian's 
oks 
. DAlLY BUYBACK 
NEXT TO TBE Ml'EldUIIER ~ 
STUJENT LD. REQtJlllED TO SELL~ 
' . 
,:~!,~r ;:a;~JCtJ. J,,i.QJ,!~., ~_A:;C~;;L~OTIQ~ ~Qi~,.. . . •' . Tlir~·r· 9c~b11r , 11;19118 .• 5 
~ . · \.G_~~al-s:.:.~,~ij-Js ... S.~oate:·ca~did-te~· .. ou·tlin~d 
Paris . 
Madrid-
$25'4 
$259 
Guatemala $249 
Hong Kong $434 
Bangkok - $477 
===i:~==~~ IOfAIJNI, lf1lft91 $3·S45f - ON 0fflllAll0N 01 
-OIAIGlSPfl/OOIIKTlY TO FOIIIIGN~ . f j.j,H&11 Travel,., _ 
National Rese"rv•tioi, Center 
1-soo-2:...couNcIL 
(1-800-226-8624) 
. . 
EUROPASS._FROM $210 
EUF.AILPASSES 
/\ v /\ 1 L /\ I{ 1 r H , f' H r > tJ r , 
great. scores ...
•• 
•• great 
teachers ... 
Kaplan helps ,ou focus 
.,:: test P'IP. study 
OU, t.=."rs":it.::· 
~ -=sk1Us11id 
. test· tlehnlqua 
to ~i .. f. ' . 
i<AIILAN 
~CALL 1•W-JEST 
• ···11-.,·,:-.' ':C-· ., ,rk'."' , · ~,..14.,..t .,"'"--"·· .. :· : ·. , : · · · 
tLevin; more school funding, Romney; tax credit for working 'families 
CARL-,L~VIN, ·o~MOC~T · . • ·' B~n wlitic~-acti~~ · bal~ced budge~ .' 
•. Exp~nd oppor~unities committee 's ·M limit , the amendment to the U.S. 
'for good-paying jobs amount that can be spent Constitution. 
through better education on political can;ipaigns. • Prevent Medicare from 
thro_~gh.:more· furi.~ing for ... , · · • improve gov,ern~ent going bankrupt and give 
schools, high ,.s~ndards, tax 1 .effi.cienc_y .bY improving senior .citizens who-expose 
cuts .to~h~fi>.:~m ilies, pay government ·.buying . ·. . fraudulent errors in their · 
. for eol!~,e :;~~ ~. and . . pra.ctices, in~ing ,_sur~ . . Medicare bills te~ percent 
\VOrk,i~g w~tlr ,businesses · to federal regulations benefits of the money they save the 
.. ease'.'.:the ·,tr ansition from . are .worth the ~cost, and- . feder~ government . 
~chool,'-t~ ·W<>r~'.:i .. ·" bal_ancing t_he budget • Renew America's war 
,. . '· ,. . 
• ·Pro~ct 'tlie Great within the ,six ,years : on drugs by using the 
;·:--Lake~·and·Michigan's ·, · · · ' National Guard to prevent 
·· enviroiiment · by _expediting RoNNA RoMNEY, drugs from entering the 
, the cleanup of t;oxic hot . . · REPUBLICAN country, impose mandatory 
': spots, ·ensuring ·that \ in • Cut taxes, focl'uding a . minimum sentences for 
regional states implement · . 15 ,percent ·across-the-boara drug dealers \(rho sell drugs 
f~~ ra t gµi,d,.elines .-to f . •, . cu~ iti federal focome tax : to minors, and the death 
~trengthen ·water qwiiity rates; a ;$500":.pe:r:child · tax penalty for, drug kingpins. 
·protections, ~nd restricting • credit 'for:\vorking ·families; • Ban a. form of late-term 
:., .o,~t:of~state:.Waste-~nter-ing. a 50 percent reduction' 1n abortion eJtcept to save the 
. Michigan. . . the · capital gai~s· tax rate; life of the woman. 
•. • . Guafantee · health care and a· repeal of-the '.199~ 
coverag~ for ·all American,s, . tax ''inci'~~e on ,Soci~l 
_starti?g 
1
~t~ e~suring 'tha~ · _ Securit t reclpieil~ ... 
Information provided by the 
Associated Press · 
_no ~~Id goo,~ !Vtt~out •· Bal_anc, tpe budget by 
. adequate liealth care. the Y~Bf ?~02 -~ri~ p~ss a. 
EXERCISE REGULARLY AND YOU 
COULD LIVE LONGER. 
INVEST REGULARLY SO YOU 
CAN AFFORD TO • 
Americans are living longer than ever. So it 's quite 
.ll. possible you'll spend 20 or 30 years or more in 
retirement . Can you afford it? Unless you're indepen-
dently wealthy, chances are you 'II need more than your 
pen,ion and Social Security to support the kind of 
lifestyle you 'II want. 
How can you help ensure that you 'II be in good 
financial shape? Sign up for TIAA-CREF SR& - tax-
deferred annuities available only to people in education 
or research. 
SRA. are eaay. No pain, no sweat. 
The best way to build a~ngth - physical or fiscal - is 
to start at a level that's comfortable and add to your 
regimen aa you go along. 
With TIAA-CREF SRAs, you conveniently 
contribute through your employer's payroll system. You 
Ensuring the future 
for those who shape it. .. 
can start with a modest amount and increase your 
contribution as your salary grows . 
The important thing is to start now. Delaying for 
even a year or two can have a big impact on the 
amount _of income you 'II have when you ret ire. 
TIAA-CREF: 
Your fiscal fitness program. 
TIAA-CREF is the nation 's largest retirement 
system, managing over $150 biJlion in assets for more 
than 1.7 million people. We offer a wide range of SRA 
allocation choices, long-term investment e;iCpertise, and 
remark~bly low expenses. 1 . 
Call I 800 842-2776 for an SRA Enrollment 
Kit or our interactive SRA Enrollment Software . 
Or visit us on the Internet at gopher://tiaa~ref.org, 
or http://www.tiaa-cref.org. 
I. Sl.-.,./d ,-;, __ ,,_.,,A.J:,.,i,, , 19!16, Uppo, A-l,licol Se,,,ie., lac.. ~·A.,Jy,i,,.Jo.,,,,. 1"6 (Q,aa,urly) . 
r ... ""'".-plot. ;..(.,_iioe. ipducll,,f~-i..,._.. call I aooM2-21lJ . .......... 5609. r ..... -
Raod ... pn,opoct,. ....tally be{_,.,.--,.,. -1- . TlAA-CllU l...iYiduol a l...ai1uiioo,al s.ni<-. lac.. diunbutaa CRU conu..._ . 
• 
Ou.11 ...·ViEW -.. 
. L:et'~., ~l~ar_: up ... ~;·li~.~le·. 
nlisund·erj.ta;nd·ir1g,. shall 
we? 
T. he .past few weeks, we have received numerous · letters pertaining , to -anti-homosexual beliefs·; · · r-media bashing, housing problems, and ;letters · 
that simply :reflect pure ignorance, to name a few. 
It is obvious that we cannot run every single letter 
we receive as soon as we get it due to space · 
availability, 'nor-can we run every single letter we 
receive in its entirety. And some of you out there seem 
to misunderstand that. 
If we choose to . print your letters, some of you have 
demonstrated not only :confusion as to why your entire 
letter was not printed down to the last period, but 
have shown :-outrage if minor changes such as grammar 
or ·correct word usage bas been made. So please allow 
us t.o .dirett you to the area below this . column. 
When submittjng ;a letter to the Lanihorn, it should 
include ·your first apd · last name, phone number and 
signature. Letters should also be no more than ;300 
words, a·nl if authors wish to use slang terms, or any 
other such terms that are not listed in a reputable 
dictionary (the sl.ang dictionary does not count), they 
should be in quotes so our staff realizes that they 
sh.ould not be altered. However,- if said phras~s or 
. terms are in quotation marks, please define what it is 
that you a,re talking about; don't assume that everyone 
. knows! . 
Also, please n'ote that once letters are submitted to 
the Lanthorn; they become the prop~:rty, of the . . 
Lanthorn . Hence, we can. an.d will edit, es,pecially · if · 
they exceed 300 words -(unless they are exceptionally 
well written--a rarity these days) . . 
What's all the rage? 
W. ··e must agree with 'several of the ' letters · · published under Oampus Concerns that an institution of higher learning is assumably ·a 
place of open-minds and free-thinking, but isn't this a 
Catch-22? 
Although we are not taking a stance on the rights or 
wrongs of homosexuality, or in any way supporting Mr. 
Hatrs position, he should be commended for 
demonstrating the courage to -voice his opinions 
publicly on not only one of the hottest topics of our 
society, but an unpopular stanc_!;' as well. This is more 
than most of us are willing to do, even if we did it 
anonymously. 
Just because some of us may be a little different, a 
iittle radical, a right- or left-wing, or even someone 
who straddles both sides of the road, we are all 
entitled to free speech. Granted, some of us may not 
want to hear what others have to say, and may we be 
struck down by lightning for even respecting what 
others have to say and what they believe in, but we 
are all in this together. All of this rage and hatred is 
not getting us anywhere. It is simply a festering 
irritant, polluting the pool of humanity . 
It doesn't take much to smile and say "hi," and it 
takes even less to listen to an opinion you disagree 
with. 
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Campus Concerns 
Ignorance. and a.rrogance: 
Keep the"'.' in--the clo·set . -
It is not easy to take 
seriously the views . 
'expressed by Captain of the 
Buchanan Brigade. Did · 
the "Judeo~Christian val-
ues" 8tre-the same as_ t_ho~e 
which attempted . to justify 
the practice of slavery and 
later the Jim Crow laws, 
then they · are cle~rly per- , 
verted and to be considered 
anathema. 
someone put this guy up to 
writing such a ludicrous· 
piece to stir up controversy 
and, entice the rationally-
minded to take · issue? 
Wba:t' concem!I me is ~hat 
he may not only be serious, 
but there milysbe 'others 
who' are bU:ying\ 'nto the , 
same closed-minded· propa-
ganda that he is. 
I am surprised that some-
one can attend an institu-
tion of hi~her . iearni~g ye~ 
rem~ip - ~~ d,fi~~- -~~-Y ~-i-~s
1
_·,~~: 
One of tne 1rst princip es 
that I learned here at 
qvsu is that if you intend 
to prove a belief, i.e. a 
hypothesis, you first try to 
disprov:e it to eliminate 
prejudice. Only when you 
cann9t di$prove you 
assumption, should you 
consider it valid. I chal-
lenge Captain .B.B. to 
examine hi~ dogmatic 
beliefs. · 
If the brand of morality 
and religious sentiment 
that this misguided young 
man is espousing is· the 
same as which met the 
Native Americans when 
they discovered Columbus 
in America, then it is obvi-
ously and justly obsolete. If 
Captain B.B.'s beloved 
ancestors came to this land 
to · escape persecution, yet it 
see.ms: th~t·s · ·exa-ctly .:what 
he desires to do· to others 
whose position he does not · 
understand. Perhaps he's . 
forgotten such Biblical pas-
sages as Matthew 7 :2 
which states, "For in the 
same way you judge others, 
you. wili be judged, and 
with the measure you use, 
it will be measured to you." 
Perhaps the "plank" 
(Matthew 7:5) in .his eye is 
obstructing his view. 
Christianity means 
Christ-likeness. Wasn't 
Chrjst a humble and loving 
man? It sounds like 
Captain B.B. is lacking in 
these · :priceless attributes, 
yet I know homosexuals 
who al;>ound with them. I 
suggest that Captain B.B. 
and those like him keep 
their brand of warped 
piet ism in the closet, and 
pray for wisdom, humility , 
and forgiveness. 
-Diane Covington 
Ott Living Center residents 
unhappy with housing problems 
We, the residents of Ott 
Living Center, would like 
to take a moment of your 
time to bring to your 
attent ion a problem. Since 
the start of the this school 
year, we have been dealing 
with a variety of mainte-
nance problems in our liv-
ing areas, which ·include 
repeatedly overflowing toi-
lets, leaky showers, and 
wasps coming through the 
doors. 
As residents of the hous-
ing community, we feel it 
is not our responsibility to 
take care of these prob-
lems . .We have been sup-
plied with "work order" 
forms to submit our 
requests. However, very 
• rarely do these requests get 
fulfilled. We are not con-
cerned with whether or not 
the custodial staff is doing 
a satisfactory job, but the 
fact that very few of our 
requests have been ful-
filled. The point we want 
~ make is that the custodi-
al staff has been of great 
help when they do visit us, 
but it causes a great deal 
of frustration when our 
"work orders" do not get 
prompt responses. 
Our concern is that the 
housing custodial crew is 
understaffed. They do ~ 
work, but it has been o~ _ 
ous in the first four weeldl 
' . • , I 
",;.-.,-.•.•,·· ·-· 
·-;~ in~est your ahux:@.ari.t . , , 
ill! 
of school that there is not 
enough maintenance/custo-
dial staff to serve students . 
We understand that the 
purpose of Student 
Senate is to serve Grand 
Valley students and address 
their needs. We hope that 
they are willing to work 
with us ancl would greatly · 
appreciate ·it if they would 
coo,1ider presenting our ' 
~~::~~e::~-
i uild a better ank you for . ,consid.(a : 
t1on. . 
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Student questions Mr. 
-i • • J ' ·, 
Mr. Haff, J applaud your 
nthusiasm for your faith, 
ut I feel .that several of 
ur statements are rather 
i8J)laced. · I am a 
hristian heterosyxual 
ale witli a mo:s:e realistic 
'f!/W, 
The honiilaexual agenda 
·h~t .a piot ta ~extinguish 
m~fi~~·e Jpdeo~briatja1 t _; 
aluea." Their ~le purpoae 
D "' U1 not to ,corrupt 
merlcA. The>i iir-e -~ply 
uman bein1e with ~, 
same thing on their minds 
aa everyone elae; they want 
to do what they want ta do, 
because they want to do it. 
They are, as we are, sinful 
human beinge. Their sin is 
no worse· ed no better 
than the commonplace aina 
of thievery, elander, 
adultery, etc. 
Th& homoaesual 
community ian 't rebelline 
91ainat wi, it'a rebelling 
91ainat ·God. Don't get me 
wron1, I am not condonina 
homosexuality, but it ia no 
worae in God's eyes than 
you or I before we became 
saved . They are human 
beings, not monsters, and 
are loved by God, despite 
their sin. God didn't hate 
them or ue, ao wby should 
we, since w~ are no better 
than they in His eyes. 
Sodom wean 't destroyed 
for homoaenality, but i>r 
rebellion agaip.,at God. 
Homoaenallty, .t>ortton, · 
alt.ernate lifeetylee,. etc., are 
Haff's 'close-mindedness' 
· Mr. l:faff, are you just 
closed-minded or do you 
not have a mind at allr 
When J arrived · 'here, I 
assumed tJ}at ·people would 
be open to different ideas, 
different lifestyles. 
Apparently this doesn't 
ext.end to you. 
The last time I checked, 
homosexuals didn't have 
an agenda. They aren't out 
to extinguish Judeo-
Christian values. They are 
merely living, as we are, 
and trying ta get along 
with everyone else. They 
are not "demanding 
abortions for 13 year-olds." 
How does one abort a 13-
year-old anyway? And 
how did they miss you? 
As for affirmative action, 
why should it be wrong for 
them to assume they 
should be treated 
differently due t.o sexual 
preference? The next 
"demand" you mention is 
that of marriage. Funny, 
but when I last checked, 
homo or hetero sexuality 
wasn't the deciding factor. 
You base t~e decision of 
marriage on trust, love, 
devotion, etc. 
As for adoption, it's only 
logical that since they 
can't have children of their 
own they would want to 
adopt. When an adoption 
just manifestations of this 
in our society. I feel that 
homosexuality ie wrong, 
but as Christ loved us all 
despite our sine, I also 
strive to do the same. I 
will not vot.e for, nor 
encourage the •a1tier11ate 
lifestyle," but I will not 
view .their eaiat.enee u a 
agency looks at a 
prospective family, they 
. look at more important 
things such as stability, · 
family ·hist.ory, and beitig · 
able to provide for the 
child. If a same-sex couple 
is fully capable of loving 
and caring for a child, 
shouldn't they have tbe 
same opportunities 8!'I 
other families? 
"Sanctioning thei .r lifestyle 
as an alternative choice?" 
Well, duh. What else 
would you call it? 
Alternative only means 
different; it does not mean 
wrong, as you imply. Why 
do I have the feeling that 
you feel that anything that 
isn't given an explicit o.k. 
iJi the Bible is considered 
dirty and evil by you? 
Finally, you state ''what 
we really need are true 
heterosexuals to stand up · 
and demand that the 
promotion o(homoaexuality 
as an 'alternative lifestyle' 
be put back in the closet 
where it belongs." No, Mr. 
Haff, you arrogant putz, 
what we really need is for 
homosexuals and the 
heterosexuals that support 
them to put you back in 
the closet where you 
belong. 
-M. Hare, freerlthinker 
personal or religious attack 
on myself: The enemy isn't 
homosexuals, abortionists, 
or liberals. In the words o 
that great cartoon 
philosopher Pogo, "We have 
met the enemy and he ie 
ue." 
.Jeremy Cook 
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STAFF WRITER . . S1g~a Pht, · ~~ond · t.o the 
:(:lving Centers t . HouS! . 
The ''Laker . Luau" · Council, itil:d third · to A,Jpha . proved to be a. Sigina : T~u ~to r ity. -·, · . . succeasfui theme for The Hornet oining Court 
Home~omi~g ' this year ;,_ was : announced · at the · 
when-over. 600. ·peoj,1e··'.from ser8nadee~ :.~~ .. , " , 
th e .;arioua ~atiideht ·: Thi(y ~ar!s:·court incl \lded 
organiiati6n:s -'.~ti :.c~~P~~ Chris · Sljgh 'and_'_'l\,~efca · .. 
showed up ·to, ,S~QW' Off-tlieir Sloane 1ft:oin1:~b fni!oii, .. 
. hula ·skiiis at-the ' Dave 'cr~fti { ajld :Kathy ·,. 
· c~101tatf~n1.d~n~e last Mi~~u1y· fr~ju~.Jd~as1and 
Wedne~c;I'ay'~ight in· -Issu:e's;:·nav~ · Perrih ;from .. 
Robinaori '.Field. ~-_T.A.O;E~-.Q~onrie "White 
Th" spirited week started from;tiie~ Ra~ibtts/ Dan . 
off with : messy .,but _rµn Shindler -from ·'Ih~Ier ;' Tara 
tournainentii :cif mud ·· Pfum:mer from 'Greek ,- · 
volleyball 'he,a .in Robinson . Co~ncil 1 -Kim --"ft9bihs<m· . 
Field the a~ r ;rioon: of Oct._ · ... from · Zeta ,.Phi _ B~ta, :aifd· . 
6,:;J"ir~t j,ia~e·'.winners were . Ang~la ' Giay ·Jroin ·Student 
'• (in the riiale catego r y) Senate, • I, • 
.t\ipha · Sigma Phi' .. ,_ The Lip ·~ync · held last 
· Frat.ernity, · (in : the · female T~u rsday n:ight at . the 
c~t.egory). Sigma Kappa . . · ,Cook~D.ewit( Cent.er ' was 
. Sorority, and (in the co-ed filled ,with ·a lot :of music 
category) Kistler l::fouae and dance, but resulted in 
Council. only three place winners. 
Next in line were the First place went to 
banner hanging and the Robin'Bon, second to Alph!l 
aeren .adea held in the Beta Chi Sorority, and 
Kirkhof lobby and the 'third to Tri Sigma Sorority. 
Kirkhof lawn consecutively. Friday night was filled 
Several student with laughs · and 'high · 
organizations proudly levels of Laker spirit when 
showed their banners; three organizations competed in 
banners gaining first, the mascot burning and the 
second, and third place "yell like hell" competition_. 
ribbons · for their efforts. The mascot competition 
BY DAN MOORE 
CAMPUS LIFE EDITOR 
Second year students in the School of Physical Therapy learned more 
about what it ia like to live 
in a wheelchair. 
Aa part of their 
Rehabilitation Procedures 
course, they had to spend 
24 hours in a wheelchair. 
The students were 
around in their apartments 
and had difficulty shifting 
and moving everywhere 
they went. 
Rugs were difficult to get 
over, the step to get out 
the door was ha~d to get 
over, and there just wasn't 
a lot of apace. 
Accessible doors are 
required to have at least 
36" clear apace beyond the 
latch aide of the entrance 
door. required to use the 
wheelchair in Henry Hall, 
travel across campus in iit, 
and go through Kirkhof 
Center and one other 
building on campus . 
"Moat apartments yo.u 
can barely move with two 
legs, let alone two wheels ," 
.. 
They were also requi'red 
to use the chair in one 
public facility, such 8B a 
restaurant, depArtment 
store, or grocery at.ore, get 
in and out of a car, and 
use it at home. 
According to Professor of 
Physical Therapy Mary 
Greene, the objectives were 
to get an appreciation of 
different buildings on and 
off campus and to get an 
overall feeling for what it 
may be like to live in a 
wheelchair. 
''Hopefully they will come 
away from this with a 
better perspective on 
accessibility, the strength 
and endurance it takes, 
and observe how they are 
treated by others," .said 
Greene. 
Second year students 
Janine Bonner and Jen 
Laudenslager 1ound- it 
,.~ difficult 'to niiabeu'i.ter 
said Laudenslager. 
She also found that 
things at her apartment 
and in the mall department 
stores were difficult to 
reach from the chair . 
On a trip to Studio 28, 
the handicapped-accessible 
door they tried to get into 
did not work . They had to 
open the doors thernaelvea 
until two gentlemen held 
the doors for them . 
At that time they heard 
their first negative 
comment when a woman 
going through the doors 
said to a friend, "look if we 
go over here we don't have 
to wait." 
Studio 28 offers only au 
spots that are accessible to 
handicapped citizens who 
wish to see a movie. Four 
of the spots were in the 
very back of the theatre. 
Just from one evening, 
the two came away with 
sore legs from sitting for 
an ·hour and a half, and . 
. . 
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Students prepare bonfire for'mascof burrilJ1g; and "yell like hell~ competition dui:f ng:Laker'..luau~ 
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resulted in a tie between 
Alpha Sigma Phi and 
Alpha Sigma Tau for third 
place, Sigma Plii Epsilon 
for second, and the Living 
Centers I for first. 
''Yell like hell" strained a 
few voices, but -everyone 
involved with it seemed to 
have fun. Thia fun 
resulted in first place going 
to Living Centers I, second 
to Alpha Sigma Phi, and 
third .to Sigma Kappa. 
All of the poin:ta from 
these competitions were 
added up and the <iverall 
winners were: Alpha Sigma 
Phi, first place; Living 
Centers I, second place; and 
Alpha Beta Chi, third · 
place . 
Friday night also found 
the crowning of the 1996 
Homeco~ing King and 
Queen: Dan Shindler from 
Kistler and Tomecca Sloane 
from Robinson. 
PT students Janine Bonner, Jen Laudenslager, and Bill Allan wheel in their chain outside lake 
Superior Hall. Photo by Dan Moore 
sore hands from wheeling 
the chair . 
Simple tasks such as 
putting on shoes were 
difficult without the use of 
their legs. Transporting to 
and from the car proved 
challenging too. 
The uphill climbs in 
~ar king lots at the mall 
and on campus were 
difficult aa well . 
People in wheelchairs 
need ge~tly sloped ramps 
with handrails, ~o drop-
offs, and a smooth, stable 
surface with level top and 
bottom platfi>rme for resting 
.and tur11!ng ·: 
Slopes can go up no rnore 
than one inch for every 12 
feet . If the slope ia covered 
with carpeting, it can rise 
no more than one inch 
every 15 feet. 
At Max and Inna's 
restaurant in the mall, 
they received a lot of 
strange looks. 
"People looked at ua aa if 
we shouldn't be happy in 
the chair. They looked at 
ua aa if we should be in 
the corner crying," said 
Bonner. 
The two came away with 
diffel'ent feelings on how 
they wanted_ people to 
• , ., • o • 0 • , • • I I , • o I • I • • I • I • , ,• ; , , , ; ~ j J 
receive them. 
Laudenslager had 
difficulty lo~king people in 
the eye . 
"I didn't want anybody to 
feel pity. I didn't know 
what emotion to feel. I felt 
kind of ashamed, 
embarrassed, and guilty," 
said Laudenslager. 
Bonner said ahe W81J 
looking for reactions. 
'1 wanted to see how 
people would react. 
Sometimes people would 
just sit there and stare, 
and it was easy to tell · -
what they were thinking ," 
said Bonner. 
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i,:; ; ... ' !l ,~ ~-~~~. ~~? -~,Ji;~  ... ~~~;·:,;..~ ~ ~ .,,,·~ ~ !,;~,;f-~:,.\t~--~_:_ 
·~,,-. ::·Bteak ·_proa~ .J"'0t:~ ;., ·,: :'.:/ .:';;·?."· . .-T,h,e 1996 <ASB PR?~~ ~··:,., :
>-; :1Ai,rhative't$.~ip:g .Bfe1iif ::::'~t::dvstf r~cei;ed !Attelt tioh .':. _ -
~: ·.c~af;~n:~1-l ~Aiffli~'Yei~-,, / tii;o~lioui :~b~ .. u~S:;'1iii,;( :· : : 
· as ·a: part= of' VolW1teer. · : program ~was· noted on.ii{': · ·. :' . 
~ ·· -9ystn n J>ek~ri, , th one - . ~~ ·f•di~ station · in ·Fftes; ·\· ~ 
- . ,. .. -. . ....~,·."' -,-y.•. . . . . ,·. ; -·· . . .,r 4~.i 
.. , trip~:tcfChlcago .and has . . , . and:o.n,~ ,~levision news ::-,., .·. 
~l~o~~ .$>~.eigl~Vtl'ips for '-i-epQit\fu~Florida, wher~ : J. 
tii'e) l~~T~pf i~ ;· ~~e,ak :: ·., -. tli~ :·gr9up iworked Wi~h r,, ··. >.::, . 
sp,14~11~:~ ~t~ ta~~J::to ·'." ·" ~~u,ed birds at a ~ird ·. . 
Colorado to·1::w,otk :·\\:'lth .the '··· ··t.sailctuary. · -~ ·o';• :"··C 
, Denver &scui{Mt~sioii;:a-'·: .. '. ':''Lasf 'year's coordinator, ·.,- . 
. honieless ;sR~ifer in :the : _-·_;<Heather Tfitten, :appeared ·· 
.. ~area; to Wichita, Kansas to .'.-,in the March· 12 issue of 
. ,- . ' - . . . ; 
~µild ho~e ,s with ·Habitat ·· ·-·:Fa.mily' Circle. which ·· 
. For Humanity, and to discussed Alternative 
W~shington, D.C., to · Breaks at . colleges ~nd 
deliver food to AIDS universities nationwide. 
patients. . ,Tritteri, now a GVSU 
Each of the projects alumni, continues .service . 
incorporates service as part of her job at Break 
learning and addresses Away: The Alternatiye 
pressing socral problems in Break . Connection. 
the V.S: Students will also "Alternative breaks have 
work with the Cherokee given me focus in my life, 
Nation Head Start, a youth and provided more than 
education program in just a week-long 
Oklahoma, and will assist experience. It has ·1ed me 
in community projects in toward a beginnin_g of a 
Fries, Virginia. lifetime in service," said 
Before A$B, a travel . Tritten. 
committe set up trips to Break Away, housed at 
Florida, the Padre Islands, Vanderbilt University in 
and other hot spots. ASB Nashville, Tennessee, is a 
rose out of the request of nonprofit organization that 
students . assists and trains students 
"These trips are a better in Alternative Breaks. 
bank for your buck, and Break Away teaches · 
students learn a lot about ·students the educational 
themselves, other people, and personal roots of ASB, 
and cultures," said Jay and provides site leaders 
Cooper, Associate Director with training on conflict 
of St~dent Life and advisor resolution, reflection, and 
to the program. · adapting to different 
Last year projects were cultures. 
arranged in Chicago, There will be an 
Boston, New York, Kansas, informational meeting 
Florida, Virginia, and Wednesday Oct. 23 in the 
Washington D.C. Grand River room of the 
Seventy-eight students Kirkhof Center for anyone 
participated in the week- interested in Alternative 
long projects in 1996. Each Spring Break. 
group is made up of 11 For more information on 
participants and one site ASB, contact the Volunteer 
leader. and Leadership Office in 
Student site leader Robin the Kirkhof Center or call 
Rabicke said ASB offers a 895-2363. 
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.~ J•Find ·tlteni··at http://ww ~ z>gvs9:1,~~µ/~harpoon and · ·be,;cbn~erted;, · Ii 
'. 'BY DAUVAN MULALLY Senate, Greeb :· 'and'.'·even they do. as comic' relief for -~ . ,'', 
~'.· STAFF -WRITER · Christian ~rgatiizati~p~ the campus, · a · way· to ~I low 
· -- · · · · · began to feel -~l\ey ~ ere too ·orand Valley to laugh at 
· s·· . chpoot; Schpoot! often.the butt of The ~tselt: They see ·The 
·. Duck and . cover! For Harpoon's jokes . One Harpoon as an 'open 
,., . 'those · Q( y;ou who have example ' of the ,papels publfoation with no, real 
been lulleq •foto ·a false trouble-making schem_es guarantees, just ·to tell t}:ie 
sense of se~~rity, wake up took place iq February of truth with a humoro-0.s spin 
1994, when they published to 1·t. · because .T4e Harpoon is 
back 1and•ready ;,,to spear•. .. . the infamous "war issue." · There wasn't a very 
the unsuspecting- individual - fea ~lJ~, t {n, -~h~t 1su~· ~a~ ·: promisin_g: turnout ·at ibis- · 
with sarcasm! a published letter from ye~r's Campus Life Night 
The randomly-published "President .Lubbers" in :which The Harpoon 
Harpoon is still alive and declaring war on Western drummed up very few new 
seething with humor and Michigan University's recruits, despite ~nticing 
cynicism three years after Presid~nt Dieter Reineke. their , victiµis with the. 
it started. slogan, -~Qu i ,( young-J . . 
In the fall 9f 1993, "Yo~'re young. . . you're entitled to make 
students Mike McFall and , some bad decisions in your 
Shannon McMaster came you re entitled to life. Let us be one of 
11P with the brainchild r make some bad them." 
concept ,to .. found a . . . d • , · The Harpoon prides itself 
~untof/sat~ 'publiclition ; ~l' ·• · · ec,~1,0IJ,S · _.ift,."'~our ~,.. on being an "equal 
~rand Vajley. The Harpoon · life.)Let us ·:be one,·_ opportunity offender" that 
started out as an under- .of .. them." will take anybody as a 
ground publication funded . _ , member, even someone 
~ th money',..from its ·· with a criminal record. The 
~unders' own pocke~. No _;.Harpoon flyer longer the better, according 
~ne at the time would have to some members. 
expected such a publication Intended as a joke, the Guidelines for prospective 
_tip_ spring out of nowhere, issue was no longer foqnd new members include the 
especially at Grand Valley. humorous by the time -if following requirements: 
The Harpoon's mission, reached the ears of the "alive; in at least three · 
according to the preamble Student Senate. The Senate credit hours in the term of 
of its constitution, is "to went as far as to pull The application; and human ." 
provide alternative views Harpoon's funding for the It seems as though The 
in a student forum dictated rest of the 1993/94 fiscal Harpoon has come full-
by humor, satire, to year. The matter was circle and is now attempt-
generate flak and kind of a eventually cleared up, but ing to secure its future in 
masterpiece of work, evidence of The Harpoon's the fo~ of a web site 
written kind of silly." tactics still made many currently under construe- . 
The group was started as students and faculty tion. Thomas and Layout 
a studen~ organization to uneasy and wary of future Guru Nate "'Hare" ~ott 
ente~n \the campus on pranks. envision the web site as a 
issues lllQ8t would not, and According to current po~_ptial. '1Vay to reach 
could not, ~ekle or ·find president Cliff Thomas, The mq :_people on a broader 
humor iµ . . 'lit~ _Harpoon Harpoon is presently · in a levbl: .J}y having its own 
guickly :_¥,me known for state of complacency. web me, The Harpoon is 
~eir *show1 nQ pi~ "We want to get into hop{g i,tqJinclude weekly 
tactics on..: ~e.1 1-.l,rith topics troubler Thomas d~lared , co~ that will focus 
~ike religion t tes, · and ~ven admitting that members of 0n'ca1Dpus politics and 
war . ·· -~ '~~ the : gr011p-consider · '. . · . . eventf that capture the 
; In the ~t few years The thelli8elvda ~tially , to 'be a~rition- of aw~nts at 
Jf8'POOn 1iia, t,ke o~ some · "the .foc)la. _9f·Grand \'alley, . GVSU: , · .. -r 
•1major flak• froin various in the medieval .,, ,Mide ~~ i~ iving ,hate pups on, campua:;whb'~felt monarchical sort of way.,~ - mail from .tlie~funding 
µiey were · being singled out Members of the members, 1'he HFPOOJl . .,, 
tr . no_: re~ _re~n. The _ publication describe what will surely continue to · 
survive with it.a •guerrilla 
publishing techniques" and 
"prayers from the Christian 
Reformed." 
For those interested in 
learning more ·about The 
a.ri,oon, how to chain 
~ke or spealt with a 
. Scottish ,ccent, the crew 
w~µld J>e m.~re than _ QllPPY 
to have-you'}i,bi ijiem. 1b .. 
reach members of the 
group with comments - ·~,' 
·and/or complaints, looJ( up · · 
The Harpoon via its newly-
fo_rmed web-site located at 
wwwz.gvsu.eduf harpoon. 
The Harpoon crew also 
meets at Afterwards Coffee 
House Tuesday nights at · 
8 p.m. to discJ,188 future 
literary-and soiue not so :i 
literary-topica. 
) 
r 
~~ :l~ ;. ARTS.& ·ENTERTAINMENT. . · Thlll'sday, O~bc!l";il'l;r:,l"r''.'• 11:. 
··,.',;.-,"'[-.•','·.~ ,~··t:;··)e'!~,.;~ 1 , ·· .•·": ·: · .(::•, ·. • · \ . ,,,.v · ,·. ··c: ... "•-1--:,·,;:·-,·-Y.·,::,;,~t:,• ,.-, 11.',-',J .~-.J J!:,(..-;tl l_),t;.(.,,J",)._ . :,l.,,,.<,'-· A'r'!~ii~lil4:ii,;t~n~ert~$:erif!*i.S.;~:;~,c~~~~~f~!~;·.o, .Ptrit''· 
. · · \· ·· ·· ''.1986:-One.tofthose ·pieces I pianist and 'a ;cla.ri~et1st · S~ng 91:i~t :~n-D.,.,!llin~r. explained. "They are 
BY·A~ .COOPER ' just recorded for. a CD, and combining .. both oUhe~ ("~~i~ate ;;Yoices") from . . performing artists as wen 
STAFF W~R . ~- . . · i~ h,iped -~e tQ,~, in an.·_.· s~n~, -ff.:'i>r~u~.~ it· ~~09.-~e _·:;Quartet :members as, te,chers. · : .. 
_ -,.:· , < .;·_. ./ : ,:, .·,. i~~ -r#.a~i6~al; c~~,petjtj_on_." ~u_si~~;-:~µl~ ( w~ch _ -~ - .' ~ ~P,ij$_titj,a Fong .a1!d · · "~t Gran _d Val~e~ Stat:9 
-Th~,:~8 _qv~y A~~ - '·'_:The~two -~ntemporary ·· very:~pec1al:!!-1- :_ ,,, .. , · • D1_a)l'e · McElf1Sh,. vi~hns, -· Un1ve~i~, m~1c isn't Just 
F~.~11~o/;~ri~ ~nil pieces) u:e _both for .. S.hennan V~n ~1 -~ema of .· Ro~rt Byre~, viola,~and _ an academic ~or, ·it's a 
. . . h0.!4· 1~r~ ;9~ : · .. unaccon,ipanied:.~c\a:rinet. · · · the , G\rSU;Music ,Pe~ ·: , ... · Sta_cey Bo~rman, cel_!o. 'l;'he · ce!ebration of spirit ".'~ 
-co~;,11 · 1~-.-~e ·,:; ~ ~~ :tJ'lfind ·:}t _.i!\tefes~in,g, and .· .. -.m~~~-~ fbef ~~b.A'~IJ-u _ .. ~~Pis ~~Ki~ third season stri~f _to sh~e -~th~ l. of 
seri~s ,~~ 'W8(1.nesday,_ · .. -. rve ·!found' that ~~dieQ.~es ' ,a "yo_ung ;:~mazmg ·· ?·'·. ··., tonther at GVSU. · · our commurut,. Music adds 
Qct .. '3Q. --·. ·., -'.:.-: :'··. ~ . . . luive ~actecUti a .positive . ~larineti st"wh<>'~caJ?.·pi~y. : The last '~ncert on a b.e~_utiful ~~nsfon to 
~~ ~1:i~~ :w,j,l~/ ~~tut'.~ · · .. ·.w~Y_,_.,iQ) ~1,1g ho~ . .: ··-':8n~~!~;:)r~\f~.ou~~i,?,f;~is Th~~, --t an: 2a:wm our 'ti t es: .It s~ ks .to ~ch 
clar1J!~t~~-A~h~ -~~pb ,el~ .. co~~l'S \U~-just :iPn.e : .. , ... cl~ ~, t ;,;1>_1~~ ,_ng;_~ ~;~at focus the ,_,~~hght.on -of us 1~ ~ ~ re-!'-f"ays to 
an~ P1~~~ ' M~ r;t-.Bp'.ens, , ins~ ~ eJl.t'.'all /P,Y) t,self if. mus1~ 9f,9t~ :~Q~~~ .. .- concert p1an1st_ Julianne SOQ.t~fil ~nd fl~h, 
perfonn~ng,.a ~progr~~ _of create ;,Q , effective. musica.l . :rich / dark; :tJiriU1ng-; .. and I'd Vandf:!n Wyngaard and entertain and : enthrall, 
sol~. ~1,~ij n,et and ·clarineta. work,~-CllmpbelLexpl~itied . · '·1ik~"e~~eyone:,;wh~: li_kes · Friends . . Th~. program · will amuse . and beguiie.". 
pia~~.duos . .. . . '. :- . After the two contem~·. . ·music to .come over· to,"' include solo ·and duet piano This is the ·first year for 
C~mpbell -is ,_a i;i.,~w-, porary :pi8(:es~ Ca#}pb~ll Loti~ ·Arirlstrong to--.hear works, and chamber music the series, wh~ch -Van. 
mem~~ ~f -~he,.Gy ~u wili:~rform · a.· pi~ce by · hin,\] >lar ,vi~ piaajst · . combinations. The' other Solkema plans · to inake an ·· 
?1U~ic·_facu~~ :.-H~$.:dQCtorate _-Brit~h composer Malcolm Rohfi~· Byrens,. who also performers are either ongoing event. . . 
1s_ fr~m l:(or:thw~teni ::Arnold: .. · . . . 'makes fans ,for music ·· . facu:lty members, or close All the concerts will take . __ ' 
U~tv:e~ii).,; ~wh~r , ,'.he ·.. ''t(· "lt's 'a ''grea t deal of.·fun," whehever he plays ." . friends of-the faculty. place in tbe Louis {' 
st~di~ .~~-t~_·,t~no~ ed -· . .: C~~~lf said . t it is . kipd ~f _ I_?obert Byrens, _the GVSU · "We devel?ped . this Artist- Armstro~g Theater in the 
per.fonn,e:r, ~ll.d ~,cher slaps,tick: It might create fa~ulty accompanist, also Faculty ,Ser1es simply to let Calder Fine Arts Center at 
Robert .·'Marcellus :-Campbell certain images in-people's plays and leaches viola. people know. about the 4 p.m. Each concert lasts 
9.lso SJ)8ti~ -a, year playing . minds, especially 'comical "It's pretty exceptional to e:itciting f~culty performers ' approximately one hour and 
wi~h Syµip~o~y _Nova . .• I images in 'th'e' first move- ·have ·someone who's 80 that .we have in the 15 minutes. 
Scotia . · ;_' , . . · ·,ment." ' · · i '. accomplished on both department," Van Solkema 
. C~mp,be~l ~aid that th~ Campbell said that the instruments," Campbell 
concert _will include a wide ·1ast piece of the concert commented. "He and I have 
. variety ·of pieces, all under will be tlie··.Sonata for just started to play 
the general term of Clarinet arid Piano in together this fall, but 
classical. E-flat -hI Johannes ,. already I think we're 
"I'm going to start with a Brahms ·(1894-). starting . to develop a real 
romantic piece, w~ich "That last piece is rapport. We're enjoying that 
m!ans it's ~ ,.piec,e: from the probably _ the · bigg~st and . very much." · 
middle 1800 s during the most significant from an The third c9ncert in the 
-romantic era," Campbell artistic point of vi~w," series will be perfwmed by 
said. "Then I'm going to go Campbell explained. "That the GVSU Faculty String 
to _some very contemporary truly js _a duo; it's not what Quartet on Thursday, 
pieces, a piece . written in we would consider an November 21. The concert 
~9.89 and a piece written .in accomp~nin:i.e11t. It's ... a will feature the Sibelius 
Spotlight ·:,on WCKS 
Show: Industrial Pollution-The 
Second Comlng ... wlth Nate and Dave 
Time: Thursday nights, IO pm- I 2 am 
~.J. •s: Dave Poindexter and Nate Bachelor 
fe.tured Music: KMFDM, Plgface, 
Operation Ivy, Pop WIii Eat Itself, Goldflnger, 
Chemlab, Spahn R..mch, Sister Machine Gun 
Easy to Define: Mlt's music using electron-
ic . synthesizing, samples, and. linear guitar riffs 
In a rock format. 
Why: ·Tots music Is a very underplayed 
realm," Nate says .• Actually , 
It's not played · at all. College rad!o Is Its only 
outlet." 
Dave's other 
·show: .Muzlk 4 
Ughlle Peepul 
Time: Mon.~ Wed., JO-I I am 
Featured Sounds: Ska, punk, rap, hip-
hop, Industrials, and a little ccltlc music 
thrown In for good measure. 
Why: These are areas that should be recog-
nized. They're mostly local groups from 
Detroit who need more publicity than college 
radio groups. 
Also: All the bands love the publicity. I 
thought I'd help them out . 
~ ...,.,._ 11iarf;_·out after saran-~~1111 n~~. to ihiRock in loblns: ~ Fi~ld. Pfdl,;;,,,,,.,,,.,.,. · . ' " ' 
CAMPUS 
CONNECTION 
(Walking Distance from Campus) 
Tanning· -newest and closest to G. V.S.U. 
Next to Brian's Books 
Phone: 895·4Z70 
CAMPA.US' UARE 
~~1;!~S~e, 
Grand Raplcle, Ml 49So~ 
(616) 4S9-04S4 
Student discount on Saturdays 
(from 9 am to 3 pm) with 
Mary or Lauri 
JUST 93ECAUSE ••• 
,· 
Send the ITD Big Hug Bouquet. 
This !light ceramic mug, with a plush teddy b . 
says, "I C,are'-Joc ~al occasions ... oc just 
bocause. 
~JJr--rf•--
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. WITH C..D. BlJllGE .· 
Boy, have we been gone for ·a while! The Burgeinobile 
has undergone some significant changes lately, all of ·· 
which amount to about 400 bucks. If 'it wasn't for bad1 · 
hick, I'd have no luck at alL For the first -time ·since I 
owned -the Delta '88, I had : to have it towed to a local 
dealer, thinking my starter was shot. It turned out that 
· it was only a bad battery ; .. so I overspent by $100!: Well, ' 
that's the way it goes; I guess. Good thing GVSU sports · 
are running well. · 
.. ~-.t\Jlend,ale, Michigan · 
',.( 
= =One of the things that make me the most proud of · · 
where .J go to school is how our coaches and players in 
the ·athletic de.Partment conduct themselves. J know that 
winning is important, but I can never truly say that I Det'~nse :th~ar~ reP~~t or'iasj-year'S scorefest 
have ever ·been embarassed by how a GVSU coach or 
player. has treated me or others. 
.-,Sometimes, I forget what a big ~eal tha ti:~'1 ly'·i_s,_ but · 
there are always -those :who love to remind .m'e. · ·-,~ · · 
Possibly one of the more 'crass ana distur b.ing displays 
of poqr coaching behavior was exhibited at the · · 
Northwood~GrandJValley soccer game last Saturday. I 
had joined the contest about midway through ;· standing 
behind the scorer's table with our Campus Life editor, 
Dali Moore, and Laker assistant coach. Stephanie 
Broersma. 
To make a long story short, we just couldn't believe the 
way the two NQrthwood coaches, especially assistant 
coach Randy Wojtala, were acting. Every other sentence 
was an obscenity-laced tirade, and none of us knew if 
they were coaching or watching the game. 
The big trouble started on a close call in front of the 
Northwood goal, in which a hand ball led to the third 
Laker score. Both co·aches didn't agree with it, ·but 
Wojtala decided he would add hie two cents. A few min-
utes later, be came over and informed all of us at the 
scoring table that he, "hadn 't been screwed this much 
since my honeymoon." 
What kind of thing is that to say, especially with a 
woman sitting at the table? Well, Wojtala wasn't done. 
He eventually got thrown out of the game, calling the 
referee so~e unprintable names before. leaving. His play-
ers were totally embarassed for him, and I can't believe 
that he represented his school that way. If I was the ath ~ 
letic director, I'd put him on probation. That behavior is 
'ust · inexcusable . 
I = =On a lighter note (besides the soccer ladies getting 
their first two conference wins!), it's good to see the 
Laker football team getting the ship righted. Saturday's 
56-7 destruction of Michigan Tech proved to a lot of peo-
ple tha~ GVSU is definitely for real. Laker _coach Brian 
Kelly has his offense_ doing some impressive things, with 
quarterback Jeff Fox and tailbacks Bruce Calhoun and 
Darnell Jamison coming into their own of late . 
The big deal will be at Northern Michigan, in the 
Yooperdome up at Marquette. Even though the Wildcats 
took a loss last week, all-everything quarterback Matt 
Hoard will be there, and this is GVSU's first game on 
artificial turf. If coach Kelly can get the boys through 
this one, it makes the prospect of winning nine in a row 
·ust a little more realistic. 
-Oakland, California 
•=Sometimes, you have to get a few drinks in me 
before I'll admit to being a Lions fan. Just tell me why 
the heck it takes them so long to figure out they're a 
good team? It took the boys in Honolulu Blue three 
quarters to figure out that they have any offense, and 
the -defel188 thought ·they were playing the Raiders in a 
flag football game. Darn good thing I'm a Chargers fan, 
too. 
-The Lanthorn Office 
=•Every once in a while, all of us here become so fried 
around deadline time that our brains take some time off, 
pecially mine. That's why I want to take this time to 
apologize to all the hard working rowers on the Gr~ , . 
Valley Crew for my omission of their story last week. I 
really have no exC\188, · as I just forgot about it in layout. 
Hopefully, this week's story will make up for it. 
BY C.D. BURGE 
SPORTS EDITOR 
If only every game could be this much fun. Both :Laker fans and player13 
had lots of it, as GVSU 
defeated the Michigan .Tech 
Huskies on Saturday 56-7 
in front. ·of.1,500 Lubber's 
Stadium onlookers. 
It marked the 
homecoming contest for 
Grand Valley. 
In a' game that saw every 
non-r~dshirted ·Laker get 
into the game., the blue and 
white piled up. 585 yards of 
total offense. GVSU also 
managed over 8 yards per 
play c;>n ~e day. 
The game, however, 
started off eerily similar to 
last year's 54-52 score-a-
thon (a Laker victory), as 
senior tailback Bruce 
Calhoun ran in two of his 
three Grand Valley 
touchdowns before halfway 
through the first quarter. 
When Huskie tight-end 
Dirk Tachik caught a 20-
yard score less than three 
minutes later, it seemed 
like a possible repeat. 
Then the Laker defense 
took over. 
"We wanted to. make a 
statement>~ said GVSU 
head coach Brian Kelly, 
whose defense held 
Michigan Tech to less than 
300 total yards. "We 
wanted to show that what 
happened· last year was· an 
abhorratiori; and I · think we 
can put that behind us 
now." 
The defense, led by senior 
linebacker Jason Kinzler 
with 11 tackles, held 
starting Huskie signal 
caller Andy LeBlanc to 148 
yards passing. The ground 
game for Michigan Tech 
was ineffective, amassing 
110 yards on the day. 
Sophomore halfback Joe 
Prior, who blitze.d the 
Lakers for 182 yards a year 
ago, managed only 10 
yards Saturday. 
Offensively, Grand Valley 
kept .piling up the points, 
but the Huskies didn't 
follow suit . 
The Lakers got scoring 
from Calhoun (three scores, 
138 yards rushing), senior 
tailback Darnell Jamison 
(two, 119 yards) , sophomore 
back Randy Sallie, and two 
receiving touchdowns from 
wideout Alcus Smith. 
Smith had 122 yards 
receiving for the game, a 
career-high. 
The big key to the 
victory, however, may have 
been the offensive line. 
"Everybody really knows 
what they're doing out 
here," said Laker senior 
guard Jason Bivens, whose 
linemates accounted for 326 
rushing yards. "It took us a 
couple of snaps, but we're 
really coming together and 
playing well. 
"I've played on a lot of 
offensive lines here, and 
this is a great line; I love 
playing with them," Bivens 
added. 
GVSU quarterback Jeff 
Fox fed off of the line's 
success, amassing 233 
yards passing. 
The Laker's fifth-straight 
victory brings them to 5-2, 
with a 5-1 record in the 
Midwest Intercollegiate 
Athletic Conference (MIFC), 
while Michigan Tech drops 
to 2-4 in both categories. 
To make it six in a row, 
Grand Valley will have to 
get past Northern Michigan 
in Marquette next week. · 
The Wildcats were defeated 
at Hillsdale, but still 
remain at above .500. 
Kelly thought that the 
next two games, against 
Northern and conference 
front-runner Saginaw 
Valley State, will be good 
tests for the Lakers. 
"From a coaching 
standpoint, we're in great 
shape," Kelly explained. 
"We've got Northern, who's 
tied with us, and then 
Saginaw at home. If we 
just take it week to week, 
we'll be in fine shape." 
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BY C.~/ ·~~~-.. ·:· J,, ~- ·~:.-~-. :· , .. G~~;..;~;i;;~:4h~l ~~re . ~ B~reM, L~;: · H.uizinga, .. . tw: ~inutes. The boat ~as over rowing pow~rs Notre 
SPORTS'.Eb~R .· 1 • .-.:· · • ·no1Ji~ ble''ioi¥Jng'-· , ·. · ·,~·:and Mandy:Jieiler. ; coaxed.by Rebecca Dame and Wisconsin . 
. ;;:_:;_.·· .:_, ... ~. ' . : powets/.-1,ut .. it '·wa~'.a ·g~ ,· .:,Newcoiners,to the ~tare Stansfield ; . ' . "It's always ·good to get 
T'he g rand .Vaiiey ·c~w ' . tuil~ui>t .. bl idded.' : ,:· ., ·. ,···Ali~ n Misenar ,' Jennif~~ "We needed to do well tha~ kind of wint Laurance s~ ,.-~ff_ ~e ·fall 1'4e -Men's Open . a'° 1>9at· . McCormick, ~gela with th_e 8-eQOats/' said. "Michigan State and rowing ·season :·on an was especially. dominant, · ·Mattson,. and Stacy Matthews said. "Our 'B' us are '-very · close, ·and 
"up"~n~~ / m~ lling 16 · . : aete~ting·_~rici•plac e" · ·. · ·· ,, Bra~bwg .'... . . · . : Men~s boat · came in second, Notre Dame has beaten 
· tim~ in t~e(r :fi~t two"'/ . · '· K~ Sta~: ,by .'n~arly 30 . . , Heiler ; Huizhjp, -Berens · . ' and .I ,think ,our wom.en will S~te , The girls are 
reg~_~S .' .·.· t >:·: :· ·. ;:·_.·,. · · ··_'.S~Jl~ :i-1; !-./.'.(:. ·>: -· . .. ·-~ :;· . ·~nd 'Dito~~-alsQ f.9ok'goi_d · .be in 'the .~p three understanding what they 
The,'fil'S~:r,~,a~ ;:?.!'~~e · :_·_..-'.;·1Y~-~¥~ pl("'e ~~'UO~? :~:::in thf ~~,htweigJit ~-race. : ·COnsistently_all year ." . have to do." 
year, . thE( Qu~d1·C1t1~s .. '. ·,~_blowmg·_off th1S:ra'ce/~'.sa1d'\. "·' Tl?,e .real· success of. the ·.· · Other gold medals for The boat had one change 
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4~5; It .f~tur:e4 · 12'.GV$µ/ · arid wi#L~nd''thaf ·is;.what 'in their .. first-ev~r:ev.ent. and Men's individual. replacing Stacie Bratsburg. 
meda~ < .·. ·,'-' ,,.:. ::'\\ '·:·? .· ' we h.!v,e:~ d_o'.in ·e~ery · . "This was ·a_gr~at The-following Saturday · Other medalling boats 
· The'·reg~ttji sho~~~ -~ ·re~t ~ /· : . . /·, · . . . '.·r:· ~,·.,. ' .. opportunity tc> see the was alsosuccessful .for.the were the Lightweight 
variety ,,of '~~s ;-'i,n~~ud~~g. · . ,, :~ ~;-~~ t -lineµp _ of. ';- '. --:__novice -~s.ndle ~me Crew, as the HeJid· of th~ Women's_.4 and . an Open 
some ·stont ~ews like : ·-:: ·., · '.· .. -~ i.it~( l{~?J.::and, Ben ·. : . ·- ·pressure," said Stan Rock. regatta saw Grand Woinen's Double Scull, both 
Nebriis.~ ;,:~~:d·. '.$~;'·. -~uJ~?{ ;: _../ d~ _~'~e~-~~ ~e~se~, } \,. _ .~ Matthew~,-.th~ novice <;O.ach . .· -Valler capture 4 medals with silver medals. 
Bo~ ,-n~.Vl~ ;flJ~::Y.~ 1~,;~--~/,;G!-!J.:=~\~9' ,;,M~ ~;-fA?#~t,, -?·: The qy~y ~e7:1's ~A" over some.strong Crews. Up next for the crew will 
te~~ , ~k :/~J~ ,,in '.~~~ats·,:'.· -'.;.~ t1 .c¥; ~lle t i:~p~~~X~e.:.:-._~·: '· ; . .'boa~, ,~o~isting · ?f _Da~a The Novice _Men's 8 t:ook be the Michigan State, 
with .the :~en ~s>.0~11'..ls ·:i;_  .,_ B~n '._u:,iclu.p..,,ov.er-;~lf of-,,,8chmunk,).~ e ,.Beyer, Steve gold onc_e agam, defeating _ Michigan, and GVSU 
W?~e~·s ·_~ovice ~.·:an~-.... the .1i~h~ ei~! , :>-~- . ·_ _:;CO"stello;:.Jusfain ,¥eyers, . an ~ni~ersity c;,Llowa·crew ·regatta in East Lansing on 
Men's Novice 8 .finishing . · Laurance w:as.J1se,d to Mark Kolean, Russ Conlon, by Just over a second. Sunday; The regatta is an 
first ; · :-. . . .. . ·. . mixtng Jj~~~J>S; } if wev:er:,~- " . Darin : ~ii~, )t~d Rya~ ... ' :· :-. The : real. st,ory;. liowever, . annual _ event ; but the 
The M~n·s·and Women's "We liave to:ur girls : . . Burke smoked the next was the Lightweight Michigan Women's varsity 
Lightweight 4 :alS()_ took .. ret~ ~g·~nd four-novi~e closest school by almost Women's.8, which tooJt gold team ·wm not be rowing. 
gold.. ·. ,in our~a-boat," Laura~ce _. . 
· Varsity coach ltiC,h~rd said. ,"We were su~rised , by . 
Laui-1'nce was pleased with a couple of, crews f?~ing in . 
the effort. the regatta, but the girls 
"It ~as a goed fiJ."st· performed well." 
regatta for us,"· said Returning to the W,omen's 
Laurance, . who enters his 8-boat are veteran _rowers 
second year at the helm of Suzan Daoqs~. Elizabeth 
oc ey c u· scores 
heir way to first win 
BY RYAN HENIGE 
STAFF WRITER 
The Laker Club hockey team evened their record at 1-1 
this weekend, defeating 
Central Michigan 
University in Mount 
Pleasant last weekend. 
The takers edged out 
the· Chippewas 8-7 in 
overtime on a goal by 
·freshman Jamie Safford 
three-and-a-half minutes 
into overtime. 
Grand Valley came. out 
with a flurry, getting two 
qu~ck goals by Gary 
Lafond and Jason 
Schoenberg in the first 
four minutes. It lQoked as 
if the Lakers would turn 
the contest into a rout, as 
Jamie Safford lit the lamp 
for the Laker's third goal. 
The Chippewas battl84 
back, however, and tied 
the game at three apiece 
at the end of the first 
period. 
"We got lackadaisical in 
our defensive erid," GVSU 
head coach Joel Brazeale 
said. "We're usually a 
rather defensive team ." 
The Lakers were held 
in check in the second 
period, while CMU could 
only muster one goal; 
Grand Valley trailed 4 - 3 
at the end of the third. 
The third peri~ again 
brought out plenty of 
offense as Eric . Si.kkengh, 
Brad Schulz, Jason 
Zewatsky, and Dave 
Maninnen scored goals for 
the Lakers . Central also 
had some offense left, as 
they slipped three sho_!s by 
senior netminder Scott 
Nichols, sending the 
contest into overtime: 
In one of the biggest 
scoring festivals of the 
year, the Lakers finished 
off the Chippewas with 
Jamie Safford's second goal 
of the contest. 
Grand Valley will travel 
to Northwood this 
weekend and try to break 
the .500 mark. They also 
will need to prepare for 
their first home game on 
Oct()ber 26, when they will 
face Lawrence Tech. 
7758-~ Ave in Jeaiaon 
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Bv n·ouot~s ':CiP1NsK1 
STAFF. WRITElt : ' · .. 
10,13-15,15-8,15-12). 
"The ·whole t_eam played . 
well- for us," said Laker 
_ T· 'lie Lakers had a good head coach Deanne . 
· · . . wee~ i~ :· ~reat Lakes Scanlon . 
Intercollegiate The tune · was much the 
Conference ·caLiAC) play by same on Saturd~y. as- the 
beating Hills~ale College Lakers beat up on the 
and Ashland ttriiversity Eagles of Ashland · by 
· last week. . sweeping them (15-1,15-
GVSU got 'the" week off to 6,15-10). '!.We-had an 
a 'hot siart :Thufsday night, ' opportunity to get many 
a.s t;l)e Lakers ie'f~~ted kids into .the match to gain 
Hillsdale ·3.1 to take the more e~peri~nce," .said . 
match. Scanio~. ·, · ·· .. . . _ ·· . 
The Laker's victory was The win was led by Sara 
led by Jenni Thatc}ler's 18 - Hodits, Lori Janssen, and 
kills. Amanda Cameron Jenni Thatcher as they -
and Lori Janssen had 13 each had 10' kills apiece. 
and li kiiis ·, respe~tively. Other contributors were 
Jessica Tomlin and Jessica Jessica Ping (40 assists and 
.. Ping CQmbined_ (or 49 14 digs), Amanda Cameron 
assists. - . (5 kiils and s digs), and 
The Lakers played in Melissa ·Dewey, with 6 
front of over 200 people at kills. 
th~ GVSU fieldhouse; the The Lakers are now 4-3 
crowd was not dissapointed, in the GLIAC with an 
as the Lakers won (15- important road trip this 
.wins t·wo, in a row· :. 
BY AMY GRIFFITHS 
STAFF WRITER 
It may have taken them a while, but the GVSU . women's ,~odcer team 
finally got their first two 
conference wins. 
The Lakers · took two 
games last weekend 
agains~ Northwood 
head coach Dago Cortes. · 
"These girls are getting to 
University on Saturday (4- less than three minutes 
1) and Northern Michigan into the game. 
University on Sunday (2-0). The Lakers controlled the 
Against Northwood, tempo of the game by 
Grand Valley dominated firing thirteen shots on 
the play throughout most goal in the second half and 
: of the game. The Laker holding Northern to two 
defense held Northwood shots for the half. The 
scoreless in the first half, second goal o! the game 
allowing no shots on goal. came late in the second 
The Laker offense half, scored by freshman 
· dictated the game, firing Jodie Strom. She was 
11 shots on Northwood'.a assisted by sophomore 
goal and putting two in the Jennifer Morovich. 
net during the first half . Morovich was pleased 
The first goal was scored with the success of their 
by freshman Kristen two wins. 
Pietras assisted by Kerry "Everyone played great 
Kuhlenschmidt. The soccer," Morovich said. "We 
second goal came at the 44- were consistent and did 
minute mark of the half, what we knew we had to 
put in by freshmtm do to beat Northwood and 
midfielder Carrie Eppard. Northern." 
In the second half, the With the victories, the 
Lakers continued their Lakers improved their 
intensity, allowing only one record to 5-7 overall and 2-
Northwood goal. Carrie 4 in the Great Lakes 
Eppard scored an Intercollegiate Athletic 
additional two goals to Conference (GLIAC). 
leave the final score at 4-1. Grand Valley will now go 
Eppard, the top scorer for out of the GLIAC, hosting 
.the game, thought that the Olivet College on 
tealll ~d reached the level Thursday. GVSU will play 
they needed to. . ;. their last conference game 
"Everyone c;.ame together on ·saturday at Saginaw 
and plaY,ed g09(i S!?ccer," Valley College . . 
Epp4U"d· said. ,:'.J>layin,g The team hopes to· have 
)these:hard teAi;PS ,has continued success with 
i]ielped to improve our ' these next opponents . 
. ;confidence as a -'.~Alµ, and "These are tougit _,'~ 
lit showed ip ~'11'~ g~]Xle-" but if we 'keep Up our 
~ "We· have-got"'~ ·,g06d confidence we will beat' 
. ~~rieQc;e._"_ ~h98(i r.,Jter _ _ _ th_!~," Eppard said 
.-. 
week as they travel 'to . 
Ferris State (5-2); :satinaw ,. ;r,\ 
Valley (2-5) and Northwood '.··I) 
(4-3). 
"I like how our schedule 
shapes up for us," said 
Scanlon. Scanlon's squad 
· will have :_Ferris State, . 
Michigan Tech. and · 
Northern Michigan at 
home late fo the season. 
The · GLIAC is broken . 
down into 'two divisions, 
the Northern (GVSU) and · 
Southern. The Lakers 
~oiµp~te iii the '\ 04gher ·-r . ''. 
Northern division. The < I 
. combined record of the 
Northern division teaIQ.S 
(87-56) are much better, 
compared· to the Southern 
divisiontearlls (52-82). ' 
GrandV~lley will have to ·:l 
battle to get a ··playof'f .spot. 1: 
The · Lakers would bEi in ·; 
second place in the' 
Southern 'division with a 
13-8 record, 
. , • ,J-J": , "'; <', ' j• 
.. , , r · .. , 
1.Florfda; Fla, MWestern runs out, '?The ~JAN& · the Bleacher.Cre ,a~uies a~ 
-•·2.0hidSt., FSU/ OSU: · · will witltstandthe pressure going. \\fell~'we're going't9.-
3iFloride Sk OSU Fla as the .Sun. Devils' offense try, we',r.e goihg to take :rnY 
4.Neb., Ariz' St., FSU \ . goes limp; TROJANS by . ', hall-less B~ret~·. and !'' "' 
s :A$,U., 'Ka~<~t,_A_S:U . .. _. .,?·:%:\ . /it.?ti,;¼,\\":.·\ _-'.! pray to ~od ~th~t IT won't 601 ·· N b _ k · n ·· ~i, , ,., ,,. ' , , -.~ ,, ,,,, , ,., · blow up 111 take the f1~:n6:Itr.ti~:,;,1;mliC:: \i,;":Hf$tl ~t N ~i~higa~ takers by the amount or 
a.K st:; Cc,Itt;-k_itt,,~t ] -: ·,:sufge: .This ,game has me pist.ons our van to Texas : 
9'.Ala.,'Penn ,St.~;?M~hiOt> ~orrie?, 111 admit. At least had left after the explosion. 
. lP-~&U, Ala., Oregon SJ, it won_! he up as far as Lak'ers by 7. 
· ~-~\ri:l /ii:[(~:~1fr.;.;:/ ·· ·/>··· ;t·<.: . .. \)/)f): 
i/ •·TO.THEiMATCHUPS 
Ndrthw~~rn looking/ .-_. st 
••i-~bo 
JJreat¢es: -Since the 
Wildcats are number 1 
. :: .: :: . .-: ·-·.· . . _· ::r ·: .. . . . . . . 
after<the1r upset of 
JENNY'S SPECIAL OCCASION 
your Hometown norist 
ROSES 
l DOZEN VASED ROSES ... 
-$34,95 
Sweetest Day· Oct. 19 
•a1 Lue Micbipa Dr. 89~.L'J04 (Located witlda Pienaa PbarlllCJ} 'T~ 
MfoJjl~ri.,: J-illunk that flt 
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SweettSt ©ay 
'Think ... Piersma Pharmacy 
CARDS ... GIFTS, OR GIVE THE GIFT 
OF MUSIC WITH A CD OR TAPE 
Hundreds of T/tles to choose from/ 
Plersma Pharmacy of Allendale 
6163 Lake Michigan Dr. 
895-4358 
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ATTENTIO~J 
We have current information con-
cerning abortion. infanticide. assist· 
ed suicide. euthanasia. doption. 
and Crisis Pregnancy Centers. 
Contact: Right to Life of Holland 
Area. 100 S. Waverly Rd .. Holland, 
Ml.. 49423. Phone 396· 1037 Our 
Website: http://www.rtl.org E-
mail: info@rtl.org (4-17) 
Frustrated student needs:tlelp with 
2-D Design class. Anybodywho has· 
t~ken the class or is proficient in 
Adobe Illustrator: please call 
Laura @ 892-9278 110-17) 
For all those who send complaints. 
opinions and concerns to friends 
through &-mail, send them to some-
one who can.help yµu make ~ diff ec-
e~. The lanthom,.~~ tb ,hear 
from you. Please ·calrRobin at ~ 
2464. 
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~K\~t?:r;·:'.~l, . ,,1{:::~:ftf'J·f1i1\:, ($200-$1000 month[ car· allowance. 735~0348. · · ... : ·, · • . ; ·:·, 1 · • · 
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\. 'Sl~~~,~~r;/lo~~~ ing,~i9g;M~· :; info. !10~31) · · · · · $100.0d. Call (616) 669:1668. (10· Happy Birthday, Autumn. Love, ·Jay. 
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:t \ stop-irifD'l 00:Comrri6ns{tf 1 ··,' ':,:,\ Affordable. Computers-Ideal·. for · · ho111in1i/1ingle:fa11tJly:uiiill,_Ucf day. Smiles. D.R. (10-17) i·tt'}:.~··t ;::·.~~iLf\::···.:::-·y·~.r-· Students!. Rein~nufai:tured·. 386 5 bedrooms,· $1000 ·to .,ar per 
<-Y{aoJeijl~f., Jri~ivi~u~Js{ ; ,Stu:~~rit and486 compliters.Wiih wa,rranty. . nionth,(1v.~Hib1,, i~m~diaJely, 
/,'
1 Of' 'mmtAAis?andtSma1{ :Grou' s', to P.C_: Treasure ·· Ctiest New· locatio~ call 874-4045. (11-28) · : 
/•. 
J9. your're cute. l-!appy Sweete~t-
Oay. DM:(10-17) i;\~ff.t~~~lff~JR~Kt_Hif~:f~rn 2843Breto'ri S.E: in Grand RapidsPH: ... . . . 
;··:·r¥.O~f(~ .nWf.ijEs:fJ..~J.~Si 9~l~:.!H~ 241-6600:(10-17) Large .. two or three bedroom. town Nate • Happy sweetest day. Love. 
1c-~-~NATION'.S lEA1).ER'¾IINTER-CAMPUS house in Grand Rapids: Located ·near Jeremy ( 10-17) 
<:~PROdRAM~::;:-hhpi//www.icpt,com 
("t l=800-32i~Of3:(10:24). , · . 
· ....... : ; ... ,.;--_ ··.i., \ •. ' 
. · fflEE TBIPS :&. CASH! lndivid_u·a1s 
,, .. aod:organiz!itioo,t wa,ote~. w~e!I ~K_r-
& SPRING. BREAr·beach-·trips-. 
. . Hottest places & coolest spaces. 
. Check ·out· our web site:· ·www,stu-
. den,texpress.com Call.· immediately 
· Student .. Express. Inc. 1-800-SURFS· 
_ UP. (10,31'1 · · . . 
· COOL HOLOGRAPHICS ·FUN. & 
SCIENTIFIC GIFT & TOYS. 'Fantastic 
stuff tor your dorin or apt. 2891 28th 
St SE 1/2 Mile west of Woodland 
MalL 977-0707 Mention this ad for 
10% off any purchase. (10-24) 
MODELS FREE MAKEOVERS 
Redken isseeking models for a Hair 
Show at the Amway Grand, Nov. 3-4. 
Models elected must be willing to 
have their Hair Cut with Color & 
Texture. come to the call: Sat. Nov 2, 
10:00 AM. Amway Grand Hotel. 817 
Monroe Ave, GR, Ml. Call Missi 
(616)942-0060. (1 /31 I 
HELP WANTED 
$8 per/ hr Guarant11dl If you are 
18 years old with a good driving 
record. drive delivery for Domino's 
pizza nd earn cash. Inside people 
also wanted, paying $5 per/ hr. 
Call 669--. !10/17) 
The Lanthorn wants you!! If you 
have work study and need a job. 
then the Lanthom is the place for 
you!! We are currently in need of a 
distribution manager. The job pays 
$4.25 for 5 hours on Wednesday 
night. If interested call lim at the 
Lanthorn office at 895-2460. 
Cruise Ships Now Hiring-Earn up 
to $2,000+/month working on Cruise 
Ships or Land-Tour companies. 
World travel. Seasonal & full-time 
_ employment avaible. No experience 
.necessary. For more information call 
1-206-971-3550 ext.C56234110-24) 
Alaska Employment· Student 
Needed I Fishing Industry. Earn up to 
$3,000-$6,..,. per month. Room 
and Board! Transponationl Male or 
Female. No experience necessary. 
Call (206)971-3510.-extA56233 (10-
24) . 
Have fun! Earn serious-cash! Sell 
wh1· --~ i-t ~~J' 
t1,YA5~1: , ? 
Leftovers 
( (D l'f'c,R1S NO'T"E: 
,., Ar t;f'Foirr T"o '"'""'E 
LEFTo,1£'RS M Ol>,E' 
MAR.,_ET"l!,1.£, EACH 
ST'l\rP ..,,LI- rll:AT'URf 1' 
8AR ,ooC. f'ott ("5'-f 
1Df,l'1'1f'IU<Tro.J . 
t"- ... , : 1:~,. :,-.,c,-;4-.9"'3" · ..d" 
Htw'4rhJ 3Lf hoiJ\ 
.for .. (.vl ~" ~ -~;.; I 
tc.riw\. ...... l , CV'\~ \.\t..4_ 
• ;-,. ,..... "Y ~ •• ~ .. ~ I 
, N l) McSS"t)rA . . 
I ; !/ ! I 
j ~II /1 
by Nate Scott 
lj i G l 
l!I 1,:::::::::.,..=;;;./ 
TYPl<AL Miall~N WEAll!ER 
·bathroom billboard. advertising for - ~------------------------------.1 
., . .'
... 
l • • . . ' 
... 
: 16 .~ ~~b~ _·J(a.n.Jbpin SPO.RTS 
·c;g;~~i()~~t~Y::i~p,to~h1,gJor GLIACs
~ .p'· ·. ' • ' .•. ,.. ; 1' .,,''.-'f _, ~ .:·. ~~ · . . . . 
:.,l·, : 
By R'iA~-!~E~O.E . . . .be~irid-~Winger and pl,acing and 'freshman Joe ' 
STAFf W,~R / . · ... . ·. · 61st overall. Bertschinger. · 
· i ·. :.·:~ _  ;\!;_ ~ ·.·" • · •· · Stroii~:J lnishes will . · Bertschinger edged' out 
greatlY.J mprove the Lady .Po; ~n (or Grantl"'Valley's T·he Grand , V~ley .. ~rOS!J _ ~6~nt cy teams traveled to Qowagiac 
. last weekend to compete in 
the -Michigan · . :· . 
Intercollegiate Cross 
Country · Championships . 
. -·~,;:- ' , . 
The · Lakers battled some 
of th~ :top_:.s~h~ols in 
Di:v~si9n ,, ' II, :and Ill. 
· The .Lady La_kers were · 
almost able 'to overtake the 
tournall}ent's · top_ fi:ve 
runners ; ·as · t:he NCAA 
cleared freshman Nadine , 
H~fner to compete . GVSU 
finished in 12th place 
o~era_ll. • . . 
The Lakers did gain some · 
confidence', however' . 
placing : ah~a~' of .Great 
, Lakes Intercollegiate 
. Athletic ··conference 
(GLIAC) schools like Lake 
Superior State, Northwtiod, 
· · and Ferris ·state , finishing 
just behind -Hills9ale and 
·. Saginaw Valley. 
· Individually, Julie 
,· ·, . 
Wmger joined fellow 
runner Cary Soltis in 
breajting · the 20-minute 
mark, fmis}ling in her best 
time of 19:40 and placing 
54th overall. As for Soltis, 
she continued to impress by 
finishing just four seconds 
Lakers' ·:chan_ces in: the second-place runner, . 
GLIAC ~hainpionship~. ~nps~ing 26:42 ~ a mere . 
"Th.is·.-puts . three of our second in front of Powell. 
top,-fiv~ ~nn'ers _iI.l the · "Those three 'ar~ 'going ,to 
19's,", La~er _'head coach be our top three n.tnneis," . 
Friberg -said. · .' Friberg said. "For us to be 
Amy . Weber and Nadine competitive and to be ·. 
. ,, . . . ' '. . . . 
Hafner . also .ran well, better than where we're at 
finis}µrig in :20:10 apd rig~t now, we need two of. 
20:22, 'respectively. our men to really come up 
The ·men 'also performed strong ." 
wen ;:hnishi~g '12th ' overall. Up next for the team will 
. Once again :the Laker be the GLIAC . . 
~en were 'led by _senior Championships ; to be held 
standout Kevin EUiott who, at Grand Vailey on October . 
for the secotrd. time in two 26. 
weeks;,.,'br9ke,.his own . · In other running · news, . 
school i-e~orci at 25:33. . GVSU held its first annual 
"That's a good sign, for 5K Alumni Run at the 
Kevin to come -out two Tower Trail co·urse 
weeks:in a row and ·run . Saturday : The event 
that t101e; you know Ws featured .runners -from -past 
not a fluke," Friberg added. Laker cross-country 
ElliQtt finished 19th campaigns, ranging from 
overall in a field that last year to 25 years ago. 
included the University of There are hopes that · the 
Michigan, Central race will become ·a 
Michigfln, · Eastern · p.ermanent fixture. 
Michigan ; Michigan State, Finishing in first place 
Western Michigan, as well for the men ·was Dan 
as conference rivals ·.Fishel , with · a time of 
Hillsdale and Saginaw 17:35· . . For the women, 
Valley. . Danielle Kozminski 
Th8i Lakers also received grabbed a 22:45 finish, 
good performances from wh!ch was good enough for 
fellow senior Jason Powell first place. 
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